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REPORT SUMMARY 
PROGRAM: APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER RIGHT TO READ COMMUNITY BASED PROJECT 
Morehead State University, Morehead, Kentucky 
SITES: SIX: 4 Rural, 2 Urban (Kentucky and Ohio) 
RECRUITING : PERSONAL : Family, Friends, Door-to-door, and lnteragency Referral to personal 
LOCATION: HOMES of disadvantaged adults 
INSTRUCTORS: 12 paid, indigenous, trained paraprofessionals 
STAFF TRAINING: Pre- and inservice staff (local site professionals and AAEC staff) 
SUPPORT: Learning Center coordinators, reading resource persons, and AAEC staff 
MATERIALS: Multipl icity of local learning center resources including public libraries 
Special collections of AAEC life/ job coping skills materials 
ETHNICITY: 336 White, 10 Black, 3 Asian 
ADULT STUDENTS: 349 students (and their families) isolated physically and socially from education 
RETENTION: 76% plus 6% passed GED, 2% occupation, 3% health, 4% moved 
12% drop-out 
INSTRUCTION: 
DATA ANALYSIS: 
1.4 hours per week in basic and coping skills materials plus greatly increased independent study 
264 students, out of the 349, are included in the following data analysis : 
DEMOGRAPHIC: 
ACHIEVEMENT: 
Group A- Pre-post test below 4.0 reading grade level 
Group B-Pre-post test a'oove 4 .0 reading grade level 
Group C-Pre-test only below 4.0 reading grade level 
Group D-Pre-test only above 4.0 reading grade level 
Median Median Sex Median 
Group Age Grade Completed Male Female Family Size 
A 
8 
C 
D 
26.2, 
26.9 
45.6 
26.4 
Group 
A 
8 
C 
D 
3.8 
9.1 
2.7 
8 .8 
60% 40% 
9 91 
39 61 
24 76 
"Median Elal)Md Month, 
7.5 
7.6 
3.9 
3.3 
3 .8 
4 .3 
4.0 
3.7 
Employment 
Employad Unemployed 
40% 60% 
23.4 20.7 
16 47 
38 14 
Median Month, Gained 
9 .50 
8 .72 
No PosllllSI 
No Posttosl 
Housewife 
0% 
55.9 
29 
39 
•Elal)$ed Months are number of months between the pre- end pos11ests or, in groups C and D, 
the number of months between pretest and end of program year or ex,t date. 
Cost Per Student• $171 per family 
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0 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Appalachian Adult Education Center, located at Morehead 
State University, was funded by the National Right to Read 
Effort to conduct a continuation of the Appalachian Right to 
Read Community Based Project, September 1, 1973, to August 31, 
1974, Grant No . OEG-0-72-4939. 
In compliance with Right to Read Community Based Sites, 
"Information Memorandum# 10, Right to Read Final Reports", 
dated Ju ne 14 and received from Dr. Ruth Love Holloway, Director, 
' \ 
Right to Read Effort, the annual report which follows presen~s, 
in summary , the information and data requested. 
The Project Purpose 
The purpose of the project was to provide trained, indig-
enous, paraprofessional instructors who deliver prescribed 
reading instruction in homes to those disadvantaged adults who 
would not or could not participate in other adult education 
programs . 
The program proposed to provide basic skills instruction to 
200 educationally deficient Appalachian adults and their 
families. Three hundred, forty-ni ne families were served. 
Rationale 
The design and organization of the project were predicated 
upon the experiences of the AAEC during five previous years 
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of intensive experimentation a nd demonstration in determining 
impr oved practices in adult education. 
The specific progr am purpose and structure were generat ed 
from the following considerations: (1) the problems involved 
in r eaching and r ecruiting the most undereducated a nd deprived 
of t h e populatio n , the stationary poor,and t he failure of 
exis tingprograms in r eaching a nd serving the severely isolated 
Appalachian; (2) the geographic i solation of muc h of the 
target area; (3) lack of t ranspor tation fo r the disadvantaged; 
(4 ) lack of time because of job o r family responsibilities; 
(5) lack of self-confidence and conf idence in the communi ty 
because of past experie nces of fa ilure, fear , a nd frustratio n , 
o r any number of other problems that accompany disadvantagement 
and that increase the clienfs social isolation; (6) need for 
interagency cooperation to provide supportive services and 
a ssist in the pro mot i o n of and r ecrui tmen t into literacy 
programs; ( 7) the critical s hortage of trained adult educators; 
(8) the fact that the most de prived cannot o r will not take 
advantage of learning opportunities in cent e rs ; and (9) the 
model s uccessfully use d in ot her profess i o ns of s ub-skilled 
o r sub-pr ofessional aides wo rking unde r trained professionals. 
Objectives 
Broad Obj ectives . The following were the general objectives 
of the Appalac hian Right to Read Community Based Projects: 
(1) To demonstrate efficient delivery of individually prescribed 
r eading instroction to isolated rural Appalachian adults and their 
families, including preschool children, as a vital part of their total 
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education. 
(2) To conduct specific pre- service and in- ser>Vice training of 
professional, associate or paraprofessional, and volunteer staff members . 
(3) To provide reading instruction for adult students to at least 
the level of high school equivalency focusing upon those adults who are 
isolated from services and who are illiterate or functionally illiterate. 
Specific objectives . The specific program objectives 
listed below were developed at eac h local site, guide d by 
the AAEC general objectives. Thes e objectives combine Right 
to Read objectives with AAEC communi ty educat ion o b jecti ves. 
The combination seems most appr opriate since i t promotes a 
major thrust of the Right to Read Effort: the coordination 
of services and resources among the agencies and institutions 
that serve undere ducate d adults. The Appalachian Right to 
Read Community Based Projects have been c losely linked with 
the four AAEC community educatio11 demonstration projects and 
one public library project . 
Objective 1 : To develop a demonstration county-wide learning 
Center facility offering individually prescribed 
instruction in reading to the eighth grade level 
for out-of- school youth and adults . 
Objective 2 : To provide paraprofessional teachers working out 
of the learning center under the supervision of a 
professional for home reading instruction of rural 
and urban isolated adults . 
Objective 3: To coordinate the learning center- home study model 
with a developing public cormrunity school . 
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Objective 4: To provide inst1"Uction in reading readiness activities 
to the adult students who are parents of pr eschool 
chiZdJ"en. 
Objective 5 : To develop a mass-media support component of the 
iearning center-home Htudy model. 
Objective 6: To determine the eff ectiveness of adult basic 
education home study as a r oute in r ecr>uiting adults 
to recurring education in the cormrunity school . 
General Methodology 
The AAEC has systematized the developme nt of local project 
programs by: (1) identifying project sites in cooperation 
with state departments and local decision makers; (2) estab-
lishing a mutual agreement among all concerne d with local 
program objectives and work statements; (3) initiating local 
subcontracts; (4) introducing revised data collections 
systems; (5) identifying and training professional and 
paraprofessional staffs through pre-service and continuous 
in-service training; (6) monitoring all projects; (7) 
coordinating and linking the Right to Read home instruction 
model with the efforts of the state departments of education, 
the local school districts, Mor e head State University's 
Departme nt of Adult, Counseling and Highe r Education, and with 
other AAEC projects ( a d emonstration of specialized public 
library services for disadvantaged adults; demonstrations 
of community education; and a televised GED preparation 
series); (7) collecting and a nalyzing data, logs and 
reports; and (8) evaluating local programs and the total program . 
The Scope of Work 
The proposed scope of work has been completed. The PERT 
Plan of Action illustrating the scope and detail of the 
proposed work follows. 
This Report 
This report is divided into three major sections: 
(1) program summary, a narrative of the major activities 
and concepts of the Right to Read Projects; 
(2) AAEC evaluation design, data on clients' reading grade 
level scores and demographic data; and 
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(3) reading achievement data, individual raw scores requested 
by Right to Read. 
The program summary which follows discusses seven aspects 
of the Right to Read home instruction projects: 
(1) project sites 
(2) staff development 
(3) recruitment 
(4) diagnosis and prescription 
(5) materials and methods 
(6) retention and motivation 
(7) coordination of services 
PERT-Plan of action illustrating the scope and detail of the proposed work 
• • I 
\ t-------'>®-~_1 
~ ~ ~ ~\3/~: ~l 
@ ~ ~ 21 ~'~ · 33 
A. Letter of Application (4/1.5/73) ' 22 ---------------, 
1. R eceived R-t-R Guice!::-:~s (6/ 1/ 73) 
2. Application due - Was:i. (6/ 29/ 73) 
3 . Began R-t -R Evalu,tic::t (4 / 73) 
4. Final Repcrt P,rt I (6/8/73) 
5. Final Repcrt Part II (7/31/73) 
&. Complete Evaluation 
7. Begin Final Repcr.s (4/73) 
&. Montgomery County, Ky. 
9 . Piketon, Ohio 
10. Complete Fio;ll ~e;:-o'°.s (7/ 
11. Continue M.'3.lJ. Pro;:-ai=i 
I 
12. C rant Award :--=otific .. ::.:i::i (S : / 73) 
13. Ne,;iot:ae Grant Aw:ird (8/5/ 
18. PL\etoo, Ohio 
~- Morehead Learning Center, Ky . . 
20 . N ew Si tes 
21. Contact State Departr:ie 
22. Site Identification (8/73 
23. Conta 
24 . Co 
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B. Letter of Applic ation (4/74) 
C. C11,nt Award F. Y. 74/75 (8/74) 
0. Operational Program F. Y. 74/75 
(9/1/74) 
Co mplete Staffing of ::--ew Sites (8/73 ) 
34. Begin Operatio.ial Program F. Y. 1973 - 1974 (9/1/73) 
35. T echnical Assistaq::e Begins (9/1/73) 
36. Continuing Sites Ope;acional (9/1/73) 
37. Pik_eton, Ohio - Ope=ational (9 / 1/73) 
38 . Montgomery Co., Ky. - Operational . 
39 . Mo,rehead Leaming Center, Ky. - Operational 
4a. I~volve Three Continuing Sites in Pre-Service 
41. Begin New Site Development (9/1/73 ) 
42. Begin Sub-Contracts and Objectives - Ky. 
43 . Begin Sub- Contracts and Objectives - Ky. 
44. Com'plete Sub-Coo traces aod Objectives - Two New Sites 
45. Begin Pre-Service Trainin6 for Paraprofessionals (9/73) 
46, M ·a1s 
<l8. Data Collection 
49. Linkage with AAEC - 3096 KET/GED 
SO. Complete Pre-Service 
51. C ontinuous In-Service (9/73 thru I/74) 
52. Begin Interim Report (1/1/74) 
53. Budget 
54. Program 
S5. Complete Interim Report ( 2/74 ) 
14 . Exttrn:il Evaluation • Fm:11 t, epo n P -t-P f?r S , n,rner (~/73) 56. Change Dc si:;ns 
15 . Besio Proyct Dcs1.;::i 31. Com1,Jlct1: .J n<.l 5ul,n11t !,AFC f 1114J R•·r•~• t 10 USOE 57. Submit Site F1.n-1l f-'epor'.s to AAEC 
16. Continu.tt 1on S 1:c s 32. Conirlctc Sub Co.,1ric1~ for Cc,111111 ·11uc., '.i it ,• 1 (S/73) SS. Term1n.ltc All Sile Ac :1 v1tics 
17. Mont;;omay Co., Ky. 59. Complc-tc ,\ ,\fC I 1r,d P ~;:-,J r. 10 R-t-R (8/31/74) 
- - .. .I' • .., .. . . ..... - - - -· ... 
Project Sites 
PART 1 
PROGRAM SUMMARY 
The following table shows: (1) the location of each 
project; (2) whether the site is urban or rural; (3) 
whether the project is a continuation project (operational 
in 1972-73 and in 1973-74) or begun in this project year 
(operational in 1~73-74); (4) the community base from 
which the Right to Read instruction is offered; (5) the 
project director; and (6) the paraprofessionals. 
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TABLE A 
SITES OF 1973-74 APPALACHIAN RIGHT TO READ COMMUNITY BASED PROJECTS 
PROJECT SITE 
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 
Ashland Public 
Schools 
FLOYD COUNTY 
KENTUCKY 
Floyd County School 
System 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
KENTIJCKY 
Montgomery County 
Conmunity Schools 
Mt. Sterling, 
Kentucky 
OWENSBORO, KENTIJCKY 
Owensboro Public 
Schools 
PIKE COUNTY, OHIO 
Scioto Valley Local 
School District 
Piketon, Ohio 
ROWAN COUNTY 
KENTUCKY 
Morehead Adult 
Learning Center 
Department of Adult, 
Counseling, and 
Higher Education 
Morehead State 
University 
Morehead, Kentucky 
RURAL OR 
URBAN 
Urban 
Rural 
Rural 
Urban 
Rural 
Rural 
1972-73 or 
1973-74 
1973-74 
1973-74 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1973-74 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1972-73 
1973-74 
COMMUNITY 
BASE 
Community School 
ABE/Public 
Library Program 
Community School 
PROJECT 
DIRECTOR 
Karen Moore 
Roland Jones 
Don Patrick 
Community School Billy Chandler 
Community School Max Way 
Adult Learning Mike Curtis 
Center 
PARAPROFESSIONALS 
Jean Alley 
Ula Utley 
Mable Runyon 
Edna Hunter 
Ocie Shepard 
Elwood Shoemaker 
Carol Stafford 
Colleen Clark 
Gyneth Taylor 
Etta Armstrong 
Janet Bapst 
Glenna Williams 
Virgie Littleton 
Donna Reynolds 
00 
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Staff Development 
The paraprofessional home instructors are successful adult 
learners who have completed the adult basic education program 
and who are longtime residents of the service area. As former 
ABE students, t hey act as models for their clients, and as 
members of the community, they can establish the rapport and 
trust that are necessary in reaching the severely disadvantaged. 
Potential paraprofessional instructors--observed and 
identified dur ing their program involvement as students--with 
the necessary qualifications are then trained, along with 
their reading resource persons,during pre-service and 
in-service workshops . Training includes methods of diagnosis, 
prescription, materials, evaluation, and dealing with adult 
learners' problems. 
Training is continuous through the monitoring activities 
of professional AAEC staff members. At each monitoring visit, 
AAEC staff members (Sharon Moore, Reading Specialist; and 
C.J. Bailey, Training and Learning Center Specialist) meet 
with project staff to introduce new ideas, new materials, and 
to help with problems. 
AAEC project staff members receive further training in 
graduate courses in reading and in adult education through 
the Department of Adult,Counseling, and Higher Education at 
Morehead State University. AAEC staff members also attend 
and participate in national reading and adult education 
conferences, where they disseminate, both formally and infor-
mally, information about the Appalachian Right to Read 
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Community Based Centers. 
The paraprofessionals presented their home instruction 
program before a meeting of the AAEC's Advisory Board, which 
consists of state directors of adult education and leaders 
in the fields of adult basic education and public library 
services for disadvantaged adults. 
Some home instructors also participated in the 1974 
national ABE conference in Louisville. 
The training sessions pointed to the need for a fingertip 
reference home instruction paraprofessionals could use in 
working with their clients. To meet this need, the AAEC 
reading specialist and the director of the Ohio project 
developed a handbook based on their professional knowledge 
and on experiences in the Ohio project. The handbook can be 
used by paraprofessionals in the 1974-75 projects. (One 
draft copy of the handbook was sent to the Right to Read 
offices with this report.) 
Recruitment 
In all six Right to Read projects, the home instructors 
recruit many of their own clients among relatives and frie nds; 
present and former clients recruit friends, neighbors, and 
relatives; and in all six, recruiting is an interagency 
referral effort. 
Right to Read projects based in community e ducation systems 
have obtained lists of potential clients from surveys of 
community needs and interests done by the community school. 
The post office, mental health, and public assistance agencies 
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have also been helpful in providing names of potential clients. 
Many adults who need instruction but who are mobile enough 
to participate in classroom or learning centPr instruc tion 
are recruited to those programs. Those who receive home 
instruction are adults at all levels below twelfth grade who 
are too isolated--geographically, socially or both--to s eek 
instruction outside their homes. 
Continuing projects in their second year did not need to 
actively recruit. They had waiting lists from the previous 
project year of people who wanted home instruction. 
The AAEC attributes the success of recruitment to home 
instruction to a combination o f three factors: (1) person-
alized recruitment by local, former ABE students who are 
sensitive to the needs of potential clients; (2) successful 
students, "satisfied customers," who recruit friends and 
relatives; and (3) the effectiveness and convenience of 
the instruction to the potential client. 
Diagnosis and Prescription 
Both diagnosis and prescription are highly individualized. 
Diagnosis. Paraprofessionals diagnose individual student 
needs and prescribe programs under the supervision of a 
professional resource person--a reading specialist and/or 
learning center coordinator. 
Many of the adult students receiving reading instruction 
are nonreaders and heads of households. All of the adult 
students are diagnosed before receiving instruction. The 
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Test of Adult Basic Education (TABE) is the instrument 
r ecomme nde d to sites and used for diagnosis i n nearly all 
cases. Complementary locator tests and informal inventories 
are also used for immediate placement. 
Prescription . After an analysis of the results, a reading 
prescription is developed for each student, which includes 
adult interest and life coping skills materials. Many 
prescriptions include materials d esigned for the disadvantaged 
adult with unique and immediate family problems , since 
family problem solving often must take place before basic 
skill learning i s possible. 
Materials and Methods 
The material s and metho d s used with Right to Read home 
instruction clients vary depending on individual needs, and 
c hange with the client as he makes progress o r as new needs 
ar i se. Some general practices are described b elow. 
Mat e rials . One of the a dvantages of worki ng cooperatively 
with an existing ABE learning cent e r is access to a large 
and diversified c ollection of curric ulum materials. 
The ABE home instruction programs, based o n ''self-guided 
individualize d instruction," use a wide variety of programmed 
a nd other self-directed study materials. Most of the 
materials are "soft-ware":workbooks, programmed texts, study 
and drill units , multilevel kits, and other dup licated or 
printed mate rials. Most have accompanying self-checking 
devices o r answe r keys which allow students to have immediate 
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reinforcement or checks. Some audio-visual materials, mostly 
tapes, are used in the home instruction program, but costs for 
materials and equipment limit wide usage of audio-visual 
mate rials. 
Home instruction aides have access to collections of 
paperbac k books , magazines, newspapers, pamphlets, and life 
coping skills materials that can be left in the home for 
pleasure reading or problem solving. In addition to the 
collection of instructional and reading materials, the aides 
also have access to: 
placement inventories and informal tests with directions 
and answer keys; 
teacher guides and manuals for all instructional materials; 
answer keys for study units; 
progress checks, unit tests, and their answer keys; 
multilevel achievement t e st batteries with manuals and 
keys for checking student growth and diagnosing learning 
difficulties; 
scope and sequence charts or annotated lists of available 
materials for select i ng instructional materials; 
enrollment and other student data forms; 
reporting and referral fo rms; 
list of supportive age ncies and resources indicating 
services provided; 
pencils , paper, student r ecord books, a nd other materials; 
r e quisition forms or mat e rials c heck-out s heets ; 
student record folders; 
AAEC Life Coping Skills Kits containing easy to r ead 
pamphlets for everyday problem solving, e . g ., family 
planning, health, nutrition, safety; (See Appe ndix B.) 
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AAEC Pre-school Kit containing reading readiness and 
leisure activities for children ages 2-5; (See Appendix B.) 
Materials collated into special kits are those identified 
by the AAEC as helpful in meeting the information needs of 
disadvantaged adults in life. job, and family coping skills. 
Most students prize and protect their study materials. Since 
many of the homes served have few if any reading materials, 
the life coping skills materials and pre-school materials are 
welcomed as sources of leisure reading and help in personal 
problem solving. 
A number of factors govern the appropriate selection of 
materials for the individual student: 
the expressed interests and goals of the student; 
the student's functioning level in reading and other 
skills; 
the amount of time the student is willing to spend in 
studying; 
the number of visits the aide will make per week and 
the length of the home visit; 
the diagnosis and assessment of student need and progress 
made by the paraprofessional and his professional super-
visor. 
Many homebound students spend large amounts of time 
studying and reading and need additional drill and reinforce-
ment materials. Their weekly progress in self-guided 
activities is usually limited to assigned units of study 
which have to be checked for accuracy and growth before going 
on to higher levels. 
One disadvantage of home instruction is increased materials 
costs. An appropriate set of instructional materials is 
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re~uired for each student and must be left in the home for 
extended periods of time. 
Methods. The most desirable instructional materials provide 
for periodic or unit progress checks through assessments admin-
istered and scored by the home instructor and the student. 
Periodic assessments provide for monitoring student progress 
as well as for diagnosing learning deficiencies. During each 
home visit, the paraprofessional administers, scores, and records 
the results of progress check. The students are informed of 
their progress and review or reinforcement activities are 
prescribed when the achievement level is below that considered 
adequate for further learning experiences. 
The term "self-guided" implies that the student proceeds 
on his own throughout the instruction program. This is not 
entirely true. Most students need help with new concepts, 
and even the most able experience some difficulty in learning 
tasks. Perhaps the major functions of the home instruction 
aide are those of a learning facilitator and learning 
evaluator. 
Adults on low reading levels require increased contact 
hours with paraprofessionals because they are less able to 
study independently. Family and peers have been enlisted to 
help in the absence of the instructor. Some independent 
activity does take place when low-level students review 
materials already covered with their instructor, but usually 
they cannot start any new activity until the instructor 
returns. 
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Paraprofessionals must be aware of the clues that indicate 
students are experiencing difficulty or not enjoying the 
selection of materials. Quite frequently these clues are 
nonverbal. Student work may be unfinished or the student 
may not be home or may not answer the aide's call. Through 
constant surveillance of student behavior and performance, 
these problems should be readily detected and solved. Some-
times a change of materials or procedure is appropriate. 
Paraprofessionals encountering pre-school children in homes 
of their clients deliver materials from their kits and 
demonstrate to parents how to use the materials to help their 
preschoolers develop "reading readiness." The kits seem to 
benefit both children and parents. The home instructors 
report that children show greater interest in reading, and 
their parents show greater interest in helping their children 
develop skills. 
Staff in-service meetings allow time to improve competencies 
in working with materials and to review new and difficult 
materials for possible use. 
Retention and Motivation 
Retention. Retention rate of the six 1973-74 Right to 
Read projects was 73%. Ninety-four students (27%) separated 
from the program. Forty-two persons (12%) were identified 
as program drop-outs; others left for legitimate reasons. 
The following table shows reasons, numbers, and percentages 
for the separations. 
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TABLE B 
REASONS FOR CLIENT SEPARATIONS 
Reason Number Percentage 
Passed the GED 21 6 
Moved 13 4 
Health 10 3 
Lost Interest 9 3 
Occupational 8 2 
Other 33 9 
TOTAL 94 27% 
Motivation. Retention rates seem to increase with: (1) 
initial, informal counseling to determine student needs; (2) 
meeting immediate student needs; (3) formal and informal 
diagnosis of problem area; (4) prescription of a plan of 
study according to weaknesses discovered in the diagnosis; 
(5) building upon the strengths discovered in the diagnosis; 
(6) continuous instruction in the home with telephone backup; 
(7) on-going evaluation by testing and observation by para-
professionals; (8) providing the student with immediate 
goal achievements; (9) showing personal interest and concern 
in thestudents'problems; (10) making adjustments in the 
prescribed program if the problem is an instructional one. 
Coordination of Services 
I 
The AAEC has traditionally listed interagency coordination 
among its priority objectives and activities. Resources 
provided by other agencies have exceeded AAEC inputs in 
all AAEC projects. The systematic involvement of state 
departments of education and local agency decision-makers 
in selecting sites and in developing objectives has generated 
strong commitments and resources for AAEC projects. 
Coordination and cooperation have been essential to the 
development and success of the AAEC Community Based Right •~o 
Read program at each site. Local school districts have provided 
program management, accounting, facilities, and bases of 
operation for the home instructors. 
Adult education units of the state departments of education, 
in cooperation with local school districts, have provided 
the resources of local adult learning centers, special 
resource teachers, materials, equipment, and professional 
guidance and support to the Right to Read paraprofessionals. 
Linkages have been made with a variety of community agencies 
for the purposes of client identification and client referral 
as needs are recognized. 
In four sites the Right to Read program is carried out 
in conjunction with developing community education program,s 
of the local school districts, sponsored by the AAEC. At 
these sites the Right to Read program represents an outreach 
of the total community education effort. 
One site, Floyd County, Kentucky, was also the site of att 
AAEC Library-ABE coordination project which acquired special 
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materials and developed specialized services for disadvantaged 
adults. Home •instruction clients in Floyd County receive the 
library's easy-to-read coping skills and special instructional 
materials. 
PART 2 
AAEC EVALUATION DESIGN 
Overall Evaluation 
The evaluation design of the AAEC could be termed a "looping 
evaluation." As each Right to Read site is developed, evaluation 
is designed for each step. Antecedent or pretest data that 
needs to be collected is therefore automatically defined. 
Documentation is designed which will show both whether each 
step or objective is completed and what happened as a result, 
i.e., the impact upon the adult learner. 
In projects not all variables can or should be held constant, 
but the AAEC makes a modest attempt at studying the inter-
relationships among clients, staffs, procedures, materials, 
facilities, agency interrelationships, and available funding. 
Each site has one AAEC professional staff person as its 
"monitor." An AAEC monitor keeps track of progress and 
documentation; helps with the practical adjustments always 
needed in program design; and acts as liaison between outside 
program components, s uch as state department, 
units, and local programs. 
adult education 
Interim reports review progress and isolate problem areas. 
Data collection forms and guidelines for reporting data 
in interim and final reports are introduced as part of the 
work statement. (Appendix C is a sample work statement.) 
Paraprofessionals keep logs on individual clients to 
20 
note and evaluate observed student changes and application 
of basic skills. 
Two Evaluations of 1973-74 Data 
21 
This report presents two independent evaluation approaches: 
(1) the AAEC evaluation design; and (2) the reading achieve-
ment data required by the Right to Read Office. 
The AAEC evaluation design presents demographic information 
and reading grade level gains as reported on the AAEC Right 
to Read Master Data Collection Form (page 22). That data is 
presented in the tables and graphs on the following pages. 
The "Reading Achievement Data" section reports the individual 
raw scores required by the National Right to Read Effort. 
That data is presented in Part 3 of this report. 
AAEC Evaluation Design 
The tables and graphs below report reading grade level 
scores for 264 home instruction clients. Student records 
with incomplete data (new students or students who had not 
had pre- and post-test TABE's) are not included in this 
study. Information on all 349 home instruction clients is 
included in Part 3. 
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"filght to Reed 
Master D 3 ! .} Collection Form 
1973-74 
• U you did oot use the TAB£, t,11 how rudo lc,cl ocor.-s were determined. 
Appalachl .. Adult [J11c >1lon C,n_ 
l11r<a11 (or 1'e1t&Kh alld Devdopai-1 
Morehud State UDlveral~ 
Morehead, Xent11c.ky 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
TOTAL 
Elapsed 
25+ 
19-24 
13-18 
10-12 
7-9 
4-6 
1-3 
TOTAL 
MEDIAN 
Pre 
Pre 
Pre 
Pre 
TABLE 1 
GROUP DEFINITIONS 
Test Population 
& Post < 4 10 
-& Post > 4 111 
<4 51 
>4 92 
264 
TABLE 2 
ELAPSED MONTHS BETWEEN PRE & POST TESTS 
Months Group A Group B Group C 
0% 0% 0% 
20 .9 0 
10 3.6 0 
0 4.5 5.9 
30 49.6 21.6 
0 28.8 25.5 
40 12.61 47.1 
100% 100% 100% 
7.5 7.6 3.9 
23 
Percent 
3.79 
42.05 
19.32 
34.85 
100% 
Group D 
0% 
0 
1.1 
2.2 
17.4 
26.1 
53.3 
100% 
3.3 
24 
TABLE 3 
GED COMPLETION PERCENTAGES 
Group A Group B Group C Group D 
0% 11.7% 0% 3% 
TABLE 4 
AGE OF STUDENTS 
AGE Group A Group B Group C Group D 
70+ 0% 0% 7.8% 11% 
60-69 0 . 9 9.8 1.1 
50- 59 0 2.7 25.5 2.2 
40-49 10 8.1 17.7 5 . 4 
30-39 30 24.3 19.6 23 .9 
20-29 30 48.7 15.7 45.7 
10-19 30 15.3 0 18.5 
Missing 0 0 3 .9 ~ - ~ 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 
MEDIAN AGE ?.n .2 26.19 45.6 26.4 
SEX 
Male 
Female 
TOTAL 
TABLE 5 
SEX OF STUDENTS 
Group A 
60% 
40 
100% 
Group B 
9% 
91 
100% 
Group C 
39% 
61 
100% 
25 
Group D 
24% 
76 
100% 
26 
TABLE 6 
LAST YEAR COMPLETED IN SCHOOL 
Last Grade 
Completed Group A Group B Group C Group D 
12+ 0% .9% 0% 1.1% 
11 0 9.9 2 . 0 12.0 
10 0 31. 5 0 19.6 
9 10 21.6 2.0 20.7 
8 10 25.2 5 .9 29.4 
7 0 2.7 3 .9 9.8 
6 0 1.8 3.9 2.2 
5 10 3.6 7.8 3.3 
4 10 .9 7.8 0 
3 20 .9 16.7 0 
2 0 0 9.8 0 
1 0 0 15.7 0 
0 30 0 17.7 0 
Missing 10 .9 7.8 2.2 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 
MEDIAN LAST 
YEAR COMPLETED 3.8 9.1 2.7 8.8 
27 
TABLE 7 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF STUDENTS 
Status Group A Group B Group C Group D 
Employed 40% 23 . 4% 16% 38% 
Unemployed 60 20.7 47 14 
Housewife 0 55.9 29 39 
Missing 0 0 8 9 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Number of 
People in 
Family 
7+ 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Missing 
TOTAL 
MEDIAN NUMBER 
OF PEOPLE IN 
FAMILY 
TABLE 8 
FAMILY SIZE OF STUDENTS 
GROUP A GROUP B 
10% 15. 3% 
10 9.0 
0 21.6 
40 18.9 
10 22.5 
0 9.9 
30 1.8 
0 .9 
100% 100% 
3.8 4.3 
28 
GROUP C GROUP D 
11.8% 9.8% 
3.9 5.4 
11.8 9.8 
11.8 27.2 
15 . 7 27.2 
13.7 9.6 
7.8 8.7 
23.5 4,4 
100% 100% 
4.0 3.7 
29 
TABLE 9 
RACE OF STUDENTS 
RACE Group A Group B Group C Group D 
White 100% 98.2% 88% 97% 
Black 0 1.8 10 2 
Other 0 0 0 0 
Missing 0 0 2 1 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 
30 
TABLE 10 
CONTACT HOURS WITH PARAPROFESSIONALS 
Number of 
Instructional 
Hours Group A Group B Group C Group D 
230+ 20% 0% 2.0% 0% 
180-229 0 0 2.0 0 
130-179 0 .9 0 0 
80-129 10 .9 0 0 
70-79 0 4.5 2.0 0 
60-69 0 1.8 0 0 
50-59 0 6.3 15.7 2.2 
40-49 10 7.4 2.0 2.2 • 
30-39 30 36.9 15.7 10.9 
20-29 10 26.1 23.5 16.3 
10-19 10 11. 7 13.7 27.2 
0-9 10 1.8 17.7 32.6 
Missing 0 1. 8 5.9 8 . 7 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 
MEDIAN NUMBER 
OF CONTACT 
HOURS 36.2 31.6 26.2 14.3 
31 
TABLE 11 
STATUS OF STUDENTS AT END OF PROGRAM YEAR 
STATUS GROUP A GROUP B GROUP C GROUP D 
Acquired 0% 14.42% 0% 5.4% 
GED 
Exited for 0 3.6 2 3.3 
Job Reason 
Exited for 0 .9 6 4.4 
Health 
Reason 
Lost 0 0 2 5.4 
Interest 
Moved 0 .9 6 9.8 
Other 0 .9 0 6.5 
Missing* 100 79.3 84 65.2 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 
*includes all people who remained in the program 
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Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
READING ACHIEVD1rnT DATA - INDIVIDUAL SCORES 
Name of Project __ A_s_h_l_a_n_d_C_o_mm __ u_n_i_t-=-y_B_a_s_e_d_C_e_n_t_e_r ____ CITY Ash land STATE Kentucky 
Please provide requested infonnation for each participant in your project . Allo~ 1 line per participant 
~hether or not both pre and post tests were ad~inistered; fill in each appropriate column. Only raw test 
data are needed for purposes of this report. DO NOT TRANSLATE R4.W SCORES INTO GRADE LEVEL EQUIVALENTS. 
State grants respondents should insert grade level in colu.rnn 1 and give SU!ll.'Ilary scores for each level 
including pre-school and adult for pa.rticipating.ni~trict.s. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 d I 9 i 10 11 
Student Aver. no. 
code A-~ 6- ~ace-!! Sex hr..:>. lnstr. Instrument Pre-Tc.jt Post-Test Date 
12 
Scores 
fno names) oer week I ** Form 
Date lfcores 
Giver % Form Give~ % 
JU 23 oth F 1.0 S-V Reading** BK Refresher 1-74 1 7Cffo i BK 5-74 76% 
·A2 18 oth F 1.0 S-¥ ~o<>rHm:r BK Refresher 1 741 68 BK 5-74 ·tu 
... A3 27 oth F 1 S-V Reading BK Basic I 1-741 68 , BK Basic I 5-'/4 '/ !:S 
A4 26 oth F 1 S-V Reading BK 7-8 1-74! 70 · BK 7-8 5-r/4 !:S2 
AO 40 oth F 1.5 S-V Readine: lli( ·1-'d 1-741 75 BK 7-8 5-74 !:S2 
A6 19 oth M 1 S-V Reading tjlS.. Ha.sic 11 1-74 64 BK Basic! 5-74 68 
A7 68 oth F 1 Nonreader ,-- -- . -- -- -- --
AS 22 oth F 1 S-V Reading tjlS.. Ha.sic 11 2-74 ' 70 ; BK Basic! 5-74 76 
A9 19 oth F 1 S-V Reading tjlS.. 7-8 2-74 88 '. BK 7-8 5-74 96 
Al0 62' oth F 1 S-V Reading tjlS.. ·1-8 2-74 64 l BK 7-8 2-74 I ·1u 
All 44 oth F 1. 5 S-V Reading (jt\. 7-8 3-74 65 BK 7-8 6-74 72 
A12 28 oth F 1 S-V Reading tjK oosic l 12-7 ◄ 70 : -- -- --
Al3 34 oth F 1 s-V Reading lj.l\. ·1-'d 12-7 70 -- -- --
Al4 51 oth F 2 Nonreader - -- -- -- -- --
Al5 35 oth F 1 S-V Re:::icting O.t\. {-l:5 12-7 72 -- -- --
Al6 17 oth F -- -- - -- I -- . -- -- --
A17 49 oth F 1 S-V Reading O.t\. {-l:5 12-7 68 .l::SlS.. 7-8 6-74 FL. 
Al8 . 45 oth F 1 S-V Reading !:SK 7-8 12-7 b::> ; .l::SK 7-l:5 6-74 
' 
l:5~ 
Al9 ! 47 oth F 1 ~-v 1teae1ing ts.I\. ·t-'d 1-·14 !:S::> .l::SK "f-'l:5 b-·14 i; ''i 
A20 .. ! 18 oth F 1 S-V Reading ts.I\. OOSic 11 1-74 70 ~ BK Basic! 6-74 82 
A21 ! 43 oth F 1 S-V Reading 0.1\. 4-t::> 1-74 62 r .l::SK 4-6 6-74 t>t> . 
A22 I 25 oth M .5 S-V Reading O.t\. .tsa.siC 1 1-74 70 i BK Has1.c l 6-74 82 
A23 28 oth F 1 S-V Reading !:SK 4-6 1-74 b'l:5 I .l::SK 4-6 5-74 '6U 
A24 16 oth 1'' 1 ~-v rteacting ts.I\. Ha.sic l ::s-·141 ·1 'l!, 1- tiK .1::Sasic1 b-·14 '64 
A25 21 oth ! M 1 :SHA Achieveme }-tr -- 2-'/41 .j . :.::: ' -- ::,-·141 'i. 0 
A26 41 oth F 1 ;:;RA Ach1.eveme 11-t-- -- 1-74.j .j. q I ::,-·14 q. L; --, 
A27 31 oth M 1 ~ v 1teae11ng .l::SK 4-t::> .!.- I 4jf- .J~ ' .1::SK 4-6 t>-74 OU 
*~V Rea.A ing--;teck Vaughn is a criterjon referenced test w1 th raw scores E#cpressed ! in percent: lges b: sect on -
Total Participa. >£jsible 1~. 54 ' 
. TJ 
*Please use foll.o-.. -1.ng designa.tions: B Bl ~;, O' i ' 1 ~•n· I-~~erican ~tive - acr . •. err-..o; - r.!: ..... r_i-,er c ... , 
-
--
-
-
c,; 
(X 
-
Cont. ~hl:ct no. 2 
READING ACHIEVEMEi\JT DATA - INDIVIDUAL .;coRE.3 
Nam~ of ProJec~_A_s_h_l_a_n_d_C_o_~_.;.u~n_i~t~y_;B~a~s~e~d;_C~e~n~t~e~r ___ Cltj Ashland 3tatl: Kentucky 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 b 9 
--s-t--=u'-d-e_n_t-4___:=--~-""__;},--_:_..-4-A_v_e_r_."---.n-o-. -}-------=~----+-----.!.---¼----=::;.._H I 
code A31= ~aceJJ. Sex hr.;;. lnstr. Instrument -ore-Tc.;;t µ)ate l;scores Post-Test Date Scores 
fno names) ner week I Form Gl veri Form Gi ve1 .1._.;.=.......;:..=..:..;:c_;:....<...1,--_._--;-----t------->---------l---,,.---;---- ·l-~..,,.._.--
A28 47 ot:h F 1 S-V Rp-.:.rlinr:r BK 4-n 11 74 i 55 I BK 4-6 6-74 • 58 
10 11 12 
-~A-=2:.,::;9 ___ ~!?:i-:'9~t-"'o~th~-~ M-+_~1 _______ :(-'!S~R~A~A~c~h...,,i~e'""v~e::..:.:m.:.,-e""'n._r=-:-:--:--::--:~-t:l._--=7=-'4~1.~2:--::.:-=4:___1, --=-:--=-~,......,,,--:~5;....-...,;7~4;._1.1-_..;3~·,.:2:.__ 
.. A30 51 oth M 1 S-V Readinr! BK 4-6 1-741 58 1 BK 4-6 '6-74 I t:iU 
A31 53 oth F 1 Nonreader -- 12-7l -- ·\ -- (_-= tt --
A32 57 oth M 1 Nonreader { 112-7~ -- -- fi --
A33 44 B . F 1 f SRA Achievemen1-- 11=74 
1
1 3. 6 -- 10-, q , q. o 
A34 31 oth M 2 ISRA Achievemen1-- ~ 74 3.2 -- o-·14 J.~ 
A35 29 oth F 1 ,s-v Reading BK 4-o 2-74• OU~ ~ tlK-4"-o b-1':I: 0470 
===A=36~-.-,p-37 oth M T s-v Reading BK 4-6 1-74 6~~ ~ BK 4-o t:)-(4 /070 
A37 67 oth M 1 Nonreader -- 12-7 -- 1 -- -- , --
A38 -53 oth F 1 Nonreader -- 12-7 -- • -- -- I --
A39 53 , oth F 1 Nonreader -- 12-'/ -- -- -- I --
A40 43 oth M 1 Nonreader -- 11:l-'/ -- , -- -- --
A41 29 oth M 1 Nonreader -- 1~-·14 -- -- -- --
A42 45 oth F 1 S-V Reading BK 7-8 l:l- 141 6b7o tsK ·,-~ o-·14 ~ 1£% 
AL1:l ·u I nt:h F 1 -- - -- I -- -- -- --
AL1L1 1-9 oth F 1 lj 
A4!"i · !"i1 nth M • 5 S-V ReadinE! BK 4-6 1=74f 68% ; B~ 4-1> ;=74 ~;~ 
A.46 1 30 oth F 1 S-V Reading BK Basic II 3-741~4 · J::SK Basicil 0-14 11 0070 
A47 ! 16 oth F 3 S-V Reading BK 4-6 3-74 55 BK 4-t:i b-·14 ti~~ 
A48 ! 47 oth F 1 S-V Reading BK 4-o 3-741 tlK 4-0 t)-14 ~ 0..J70 
A49 ' 25 oth F 1 S-V Reading I BK 7-8 J--,4~; tlK ·1-1:S t>-14 1u70 
A50 16 oth F 2 S-V Reading BK 7-8 ::$-'/41 1 BK 7-l5 t>-t4 l':1:70 
A51 16 otn I F .5 ::s-v Heading BK 7-8 J-14/1 !I -- -- I --
A52 24 oth !' F 1 ·s-v Reading tBK 7-8 J-f41l 68% • .t:H\. 1 o o t':l:f ,v~ 
_...iA;;i.,c:;.1.1; ~~-,-"""'1"'-9+.l,,!o,~th4-----=F-+--.::l~--~S~V.!.-!!R~e!!a~d~i~n:lz-ir_-+BK~..!Re~f..!.r~es~he~~1~3~7!...4:!4 74% ; ljK tterresher 5-7 4 8 6% - ·-
_,,_....A.5.4. ~==~,_.-:it'"""""-1~ n+h ~ 1 8-V• RP::ini nl7 . ;BJ{~~f_res.J:!et3-74
1 
72% .... ~ijK H.e_t~esher ~-·14 '~- --: 
-=-=---~~-- --.>-----11------~--!l-----
-----t---t---·t---t·-----r------------+--~-----.-!-----J!.-_,,-~•:-----¼=-.--- 1-=-------
------t-----1--+--·r----+-------~-----+---',_ ___ 1;-----+---+~----
---~-~--1.--4----l-_ ____ L---w-==--lL==---==!1.' .==----J.111. ___ .t__JL.,._=--'_ ___. 
"l'fppal!tt1L1.ar. auul t l!.ouUCEt,:,:.rt>n eerrtei-
Morehead State Unive r si ty 
Morehead , Kentucky 40351 
READ ING ACHIEVD1ENT DATA - INDIVIDUAL SCORES 
Name oi' ?roject Floyd County Community Bas ed Cente r CITY Presto ns burg STATE Kentucky 
.Please pr ovide request ed i nformat ion f or each par ticipant in your pr oject . Al.lo~ 1 line per participant 
whether or not both pre and pos t t ests were admini s t ered ; f ill in each appropriate column . Only raw test 
data e..re needed for purpos es of this r eport. DO NOT TRANSLATE R.\W SCORES IKTO GRADE LEVEL EQ.UIVALENTS. 
State grants respondent s should inser t grade level in col umn 1 and give sum.~ary scores for each level 
including pre-school and adult for part icipat ing districts. 
1 2 3 4 '1 6 7 tj I 9 10 11 
[Aver. no . ** 
12 
Student I ** 
code A- ~ Race "' Sex hr..:i . lnstr . I nstrwnent Pre-Tc ~t Post-Test Da te Scores 6- Date :f cores , 
rno names ) per week I Fo rm Gi ver Form Give~ 
2 TABE D 5-74 1 110 Fl 19 oth F I -- -- --
F2 44 o th F 2 TABE -- - - I -- -- -- --
4 F3 23 oth F 1. 5 TABE D 6-74 1 91 ' -- - - - -
F4 25 o t h F 1. 5 TABE D 6 - 74! 112 - - - - - -
l'' !) 55 oth F 1. 8 Nonreader -- -- I -- -- -- I --
F6 77 oth M 1.8 Nonreader -- - - - - -- -- -
F7 65 oth F 1. 9 Nonreader - - -- -- -- -- - -
.. n s 38 oth M . 6 Nonreaaer -- -- ' - - ; -- -- --
l''l::I .rn oth F 1.1 TABE D 6-'/41 4t> • - - -- --
l'' l O 24 ' oth F -- New t>tuaent -- - - I -- • -- -- --' 
1'..Ll ~4 oth F .8 TABE TI :3- '/41 ~t> ' -
F12 33 oth M .8 TABE D 3- 741 95 : -- -- --
F13 18 oth M_ .. 8 TABE D 3-741 78 -- -- --
F14 41 oth F .8 No Test Data -- -- I -- -- -- --
F1 5 42 oth M . 8 No Test Data -- -- I -- -- -- --
F16 20 oth F 1. 5 TABE D 5-'/41 .l .l .l - -- -- --
F17 21 oth F 2 . 2 TABE D 2-74! 66 u b-'/4 tso 
F18 - 22 oth M 2.7 'rABE u 2-'141 ., !) ; 1J t:)-(4 ..LUO I 
F19 ' 20 oth F 1.7 TABE u 2-'141 00 u o-·14 ! l2o . 
F20 .. ! 17 oth F 3 TABE D 2-741 96 ~ D 6-74 ll!:> 
F21 ! 18 oth F 1. 5 New Student -- -- -- ~ -- -- --
F22 : 42 oth M 2.2 TABE E -z- ·14 14 1 ~ t:)-(4 (.:} 
F23 50 oth M 2.0 TABE E 6-'/4 '/4 I -- -- --
F24 ~ oth F 2 . 7 TA.l:H; E 2 - f4j OJ I l!, t:)-14 98 
F26 59 oth ! F 1. 5 Nonreader -- - - I - - • -- -- --
F27 33 oth F 2.5 Nonreader ·I -- -- -- J - - -- --I 
F28 42 nt:h M 2.0 TABE ~ 6-'/411~ !:>t> ' -- - - --
' 
--
**Raw tes., data p~e &~i;cores rm!~ t~sr.,lfi to •de· level ~u!i.valet~fs fran ·.11 ~st 01' -Adult Basic 
D ~/Mo1r a 
,.,.,, 1 '"'."Cl.OD ; 
. . ers manua ene s Total Participants w-Hil. ...u..1---------* Please use follc-.. 'i..ng designa tions : B-:glac:-:fr:egro; 0-Ade...'1 /_-:eri can; I -k ::'erican Native 
s- S~a:- -· so S..: c::.::.e: ot:-i-C -ier (Whit Aooalach .n) 
-
~ 
0 
- -
READING ACHIEVEMENT DATA - INDIVIDUAL JCORE.3 
Nam~ of ProJec~ Floyd County Community Based Center Cltj Prestonsburg 
1 2 "i ~ 5 6 7 
Cont. ~he~t no. 2 
3tatc _ _.,.KMe~o~t~u¥cak~y __ _ 
10 11 12 
Student Aver. no. 
code Ag~ Race~ Sex hr~. instr. Instrument Pre-Te;jt 
Form 
Datel~cores Post-Test Date Scores 
fno names) oer week I Oiver Form Give~ r----il~----+.;;.--.Jl------
F30 38 oth F 2 2 Nonr,:,!lrlpr 
F32 21 oth F 2.8 TABE D 2-741 65 D 6-74 111 
-..:'.t4·~;j.:.:-3---1~3~,6..-+.;o-:t~h~---:F:--+---:::2..:.. -=o __ +-T~A~B~E;;-____ .,_.;;M;......--~3--~7~4 I 66 M 6-7 4 84 
F34 37 oth F 2. 2 T ABE M 3-7 4 i..,...~6~4-->---M~--=-,J,.6.--"""6"'"4;,q1:=:::oiial;.,;0;...19==-
..._F;.',_3__,5_--l.,;3_7;......+-,;o;..;t;.;;h;...+.....;;;M;..._,+---1 .... _,9 __ +-T,:,;AB;,;;;,:E:;:.... ___ _.;1--.:;D_,_ __ ~3--..:.7~4 ·i--_7 __ 8_~-------.. ----~-------
; 
li-------+----iii------
' 
; 
• 
! ' 
! 
I 
t 
I 
l ------t---t---+--- t----- +--- -----+-----..... -..-:,,_ __ _ ; 
' I 
• - - . ---------- ---
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Hppal~nian ttOult ~auclfn.on certter 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
READING ACHIEVEMENT DATA - IlIDIVIDUAL SCORES 
Name of Project Montgomery County Cornmuni ty Based CITY Mt. Sterling STATE l}entucky 
Center 
Please provide requested information for each pa"tici pant in your project. Al.lo~ 1 line per participant 
whether or not both pre and post tests were ad~inistered; fill in each appropriate column. Only raw test 
data ere needed for purposes of this report. DO NOT TRANSLATE R4.W SCORES :lliTO GRADE LEVEL EQUIVALENTS. 
State grants respondents should insert grade level in column 1 end give s'U!Il.'llary scores for each level 
including pre-school and adult for participating districts. 
1 2 ; 4 c:; 6 7 e 9 10 11 : 
Student Aver. no. 
Date !:scores code A-~ ~ace" Sex hr.;;. instr. Instrument Pre-Tc.;;t Post-Test Date 6-
fno names) per week I Form Giver Form Giver 
Ml 23 oth F 1. 9 TABE E -74 I 93 i M 2-74 
M2 16 oth F 1. 7 TABE D >-73 I 63 -- --
-1- MJ 34 oth F 1.1 TABE E 3-73 I 77 -- -- l· M4 ~8 oth F 1. 6 Non reader -- ... _ l -- -- --
MO JJ otb M .75 Nonreader -- ... _ I -- -- --
M6 49 oth F .75 Nonreader -- --- -- -- --M7 21 oth F 1 TABE E )-73 ! 53 E 6-74 
M~ 38 oth F .50 Nonreader -- --- ' -- 3 -- --
M~ 32 oth F .75 -- -- ... _ -- '. -- --
MlO 67 oth F .83 Nonreader -- ... _ -- ; -- -- I 
Mll 20 oth F 2.25 -- -- .__ -- ' -- ---
M12 17 oth M 2.25 -- -- - l -- : -- --
M.13 63 oth M .5 Nonreader -- -- i -- -- --Ml4 24 oth F 1. 33 Nonreader -- ,__ I -- -- --
M15 47 oth M 2 . 6 Nonreader -- ... _ I -- -- --
Ml6 21 oth F 1 TABE D 0-7;,j_ lUl:S LJ ':J- ·14 
M.1 ·1 22 oth F 1 TABE M 1-7~ 110 ·, D 3-74 
.M.ll:S :n oth 1'' 1.1 TABE D ~-74 I 117 ; -- --
' Ml9 !22 oth M 1 TAtlt; lJ ~--/4 I .1.1 ·, -- >-- :! 
M~U .. !~J otn .l'' l TAtlt; lJ j-'/4 I .l~O ; -- >--
.M~l ,~~ o tn .l'' l.~ TJ\tl.t. LJ - ·14 J.. .u, ; LJ J-14 
M:.::::.::: ·-- oi;n ~- .l.. :.:::o TAtl.t. M :5-14 .1v:.::: I -- --
M23 16 oth F 1 TABE D 3-74 124 I -- --
.M24 ~u otn M .~b TAtlt; lJ 1-·14 I .lJO I -- --
M25 24 oth ! ..l'' .56 -- -- -- t -- . -- --
M20 33 oth M ~ . ~b TAHt; lJ ,-·14 -{ .l.JO ' -- --, 
M27 30 oth 1'' 1. 2 TABE E 1-1 .J j!~ 4V . .c, :>- {",t . - -
IJ -- -j 
Total Pa.rticipa.cts 56 ----------* Pl e a.s ~ use follc-.. --irig designations: B-"!.nacr:/I:'2:gro; 0-J...dan /.."D<erica.n; I-A-:ierican Native 
- - - . r .-, . .,.,.:,-p• ntl Qther (Whi L ~ Appalac'-i.an) 
1~ 
Scores 
89 
--
--
--
--
--
82 
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
.l.lJ 
~4 
--
--
--
J..L;.L 
--
--
--
--
--
9G 
-
-
-
-
READING ACHIEVEMENT DATA - INDIVIDUAL ~CORE.3 
Mame of ProJec~ Montgomery County Community Based 
Center 
Clt~~t. Sterling 
Cont. ~hcet no. 2 
3tate Kentucky 
1 2 ~ 4 5 6 7 d · ~- 9 10 11 12 
Student Aver. no. 1 
code Ag~ Race~ Sex hr~. lnstr. Instrument Pre-Tc~t Date 1 Seores Post-Test Date Scores 
I-no names' oer week I Form ~1 ver ~- Form 01 vet 
M:;:::l:S 29 oth F 1. 5 TABE E lQ-73 •l~O .t; "L.- l<i _ ou 
M29 20 oth F 1. 47 TABE M . ~-~/3J ~ - ; -- -- --
,. M30 34 oth F . 9 TABE M .-l-'f".:j I J.Ul:S ; • -
M31 29 oth F .75 -- -- -- I 
MJ2 25 otn F -- New .s-cuaen-c • -- -- 1 -- - --
M33 44 nt-h ii' 1 77 TAR'F. 'F. ?. 73 ; AO 
M~4 ?.~ nt-h ii' 1 -- -- - ! - -- -- --
M35 1 Q ot-h ii' Qt:; TA'RF. n 11 7 1.20 , D 6-74 131 
M36 i q nt-h F 1 TABE E 11-7 50 E 6-74 55 
M37 23' ot.b F 1 TABE M 2-73 102 1 M 6-74 112 
M38 25 ot.h F 1 TABE M 2-73 97 M 6-74 111 
M39 34 oth M 1 TABE E 11-7 41 : M 6-74 TI 
M40 30 oth F 1.5 -- -- -- -- I -- -- --
M41 31 oth M .9 TABE D 11-7 124 -- -- --
M42 29 oth F . 75 TABE M 11-7 113 · -- -- --
M43 37 oth F 1 Nonreader -- -- I -- , -- -- --
M44 60 oth F 1 TABE M 11-7 108 -- -- --
M45 . 36 oth M 1. 25 TABE I E 11-7 ~7 , . -- -- --
M46 34 oth F 4. 3 TABE M ~--/;j ~:;::: • M o-·14 .lUO 
M47 •· . 48 oth F 1 Nonreader -- -- -- -- -- --
M48 f 21 oth M 1 Refused Test -- -- -- -- -- --
M49 22 oth M 1. 3 TABE M 11-7 101 1 M 6-74 110 
M50 23 oth M 1 TABE D 11-7 109 t -- -- --
M51 28 oth F . 8 TABE D ::1-'/3 ·1:;::: ! U 6-74 ITS 
M52 27 oth M 1. 5 TABE M l>:7 ~7 . i -- -- --
M53 24 oth F 1 TABE M p :'...:.. 1 ll;j ] -- -- · - - -
M54 21 oth F . 8 -- -- -- , - - ---1rns ~-==- 31 oth F . 9 TAHE . :-E - --- 1-731 Ov -1!.I •· 6-74 ~ --
- M5n 35 ot.h F 1 TABE M ., - ·,.;j .lUl:S -- -- --' '------=---
I _____ ...._ _ __..._ _ .i,__-+------L-------..L...----~...L..-~=-...,a,=-J.l.-----L--.U..-=-=- ...,.... --
~ 
w 
~pa&C't'.ia~-rn.rul'1-dduJ:.."1:0~1te'\ 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
READING ACHIEVDENT DATA - INDIVIDUAL SCORES 
Name of Project Owensboro Community Based Center CITY Owensboro STATE Kentucky 
Please provide requested information for each participant in your project. Allow 1 line per participant 
whether or not both pre and post tests were ad~inistered; fill in each appropriate colunn. Only raw test 
data a.re needed for purposes of th.is report. DO NOT TRANSLATE RAW SCORES INTO GRADE LEVEL EQ.UIVALENTS. 
State grants respondents should insert grade level in column 1 and give sllm.'Dary scores for each level 
including pre-school and adult for participating districts. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ti ') I 10 11 ' 
Student Aver. no. 
code A-t=- ~ace-1 Sex hr.;;. instr. Instrument ore-Tc.j t Post-Test Date 6- Date fi3cores 
fno names' per week I Form Giver Form Giver· 
2-741 ll0 01 56 oth F 3.6 TABE M i M 4-14 
U4 36 oth F 2 TABE E 2-'f~ u l!, 0-/4 
,. 03 34 oth M 1. 6 TABE E 3-741 65 ~ ';)-/'i 
04 50 B F .06 TABE E 2-74(~ 
-- ---
u::, 21 otn F 2.4 TABE M ~ '~I M ::,-/4 
06 25 0 F 4 .5 TABE D 3-74 
: 
lJ 14-/4 
Uf 29 oth M .56 TABE E J-·14 l!, )-/4 i 
uo JJ otn 1'' ti. l TA.tit; t; 4-/q 00 ' l!, ::,-/4 
I 
. 
U9 33 oth M 3 TABE E. 4-71 80 ' E 5-74 
010 2-0 ' oth M 2.9 TAol!. E 4-7~ tsU t; !:)-'/4 I 
Ull 18 oth M 1.4 TABE E 3-7~ 80 ◄ -- --
012 28 oth M 2.0 TABE M 5-71 90 : -- --
Ul::S 21 oth M 1.0 New Student -- -- I -- -- --
U.L4 41 oth M 1.0 New Student -- -- -- -- --
Ul5 28 oth M 2.0 New Student -- -- I -- -- --
U.Lti J::, oth M l.!:l TAtl.t; .t; b ,,,. ,J,C, - -
u.1·, ., .1 otn 1'' l.::, TAtl.t; K b-1~ 189+ - - --
01 8 · 4h oth F 1. 5 TABE E 5-7~ 49 . -- --
019 ! 58 oth M 1. 5 TABE E 6-7..:l 27 -- --
020 .. ! 50 B F 1.5 TABE -- -- -- ~ -- --
0?.1 
, __ 
oth M 1. 5 New Student -- -- -- : -- --
0?.2 I oth F 1.5 New Student -- -- -- -- I -- --
0?.3 71 B F 2.5 TABE E 4-7L 67 ! t; o-74 
024 74 B M 2.4 TABE E 4-7• 1 . I E 6-74 
025 20 B ! F .6 TABE M 4-7• ·.n . -- --
026 57 oth F 3.5 Non reader I - - -- -- -- --1 
027 23 B F -- '!'ABE D -- j~ .LUU . u --. -
I - j - - . 
Total Participants __ 3_4 ______ _ 
*Pl.e;:u;e use follc-.. ""ing des ig.o~tions: .... 1 '-/•· O 11 ~ i A · • I-A::ierica.t' T;ative B-;; acr. •·"'"ro; -nS <>n, _'Derice.n, 
12 
Scores 
.L .L' 
t'.) 
.LUU 
- ' 
119 
9B 
.L~ 
.LVU 
92 
~4 
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
·,u 
6 
-- -----
.LU/ 
-
READING ACHIEVEMEi~T DATA - INDIVIDUAL JCORE.3 
Nam~ of Projec: Owensbor o Commµ~ity Based Center Cl t -> Owensbor o 
1 
Student 
code 
fno names' 
028 
029 
·I. 030 
031 
u;:s4 
I 
2 4 
Age Race-ti Sex 
23 B F 
21 o th F 
30 oth M 
21 o th M 
o-cn 
o th F 
otn M 
I 
I 
5 
Aver. no. 
hr.:>. instr. 
per wee k 
6 
Instrument 
I 
TARR 
TABE 
TABE 
TABE 
Non reader 
TABE 
TABE 
7 
Pre-Tc.;t 
Form 
n 
M 
M 
M 
D 
Date!scores 
Giver 
6-74 93 
6-74 . 109 , 
6-74 1 3.9 
-- I 
6-74 : 98 
! ; 
; 
1 
' 
; 
' 
! 
; 
I 
l 
Cont. .:lhcet no. 
2 
.3tateKentucky 
10 11 1 2 
Post-Test Date Scores 
Form Giver: 
-- -
-
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- - - --
! - -----t---t---+--t-----+-------+-----+--·~---~~- ----+---tt------! I , 
!~ = 
_,..,..,_ ___ ~~~ ----·-r-----1---------t-----+ --:l...._ __ _ 
I 
, 
- -- - . l 
I 
l I 
1 
App~ 1chian Adult Education Center 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentuc ky 40351 
READmG ACHIE"JE:'E'.;J' DATA - nmrv.muAL SCORES 
Name of Project Rowan County Community Based Center CITY Morehead STATE Kentucky -------------
Please provide requested information for each participant in your project. Al.lo~ 1 line per participant 
whether or not both pre and post tests were ad~:ni~t~red; fill in each appropriate col'll!:'~ . O~ly raw test 
date. are needed f or purposes of this report. DO 1;:)T TFJ.JlSLATE RAW SCORES Il,TO G?~::: IZ.S:W E:~'JIVALENTS. 
State grants respondents should insert grade level in colu.rnn 1 and give summary scor es for each level 
including pre-school and adult for participating districts. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ~ 9 10 11 
Student Aver. no. 
code A-~ ::tace" Sex hr.:,. lnstr . Instrument Pre-Tc..; t Post-Test Date 6- Date !rcores 
tno names} oer week I Form Giver Form Givei 
M ~-73 I RR f Rl 17 ot:h F q Q 
R2 16' oth F 1 R 
4 R3 16 oth F l. 3 
R4 16 otb F l. 2 
H::> 20 ot h M --
R6 17 otb F .8 
H7 21 oth M -- I 
H~ 16 oth F 1.6 
Hl:::I 17 oth F 2.0 
HlU 1,9 oth F 1.6 
.tt.l.l G~ otn F 1.6 
R12 20 otb F 1. 5 
R13 17 oth M .6 
Rl4 20 oth F 4.0 
R15 25 oth F 2.0 
Rl6 18 otb F 2.0 
Rl7 22 otb F 1.5 
Rl8 16 oth F 1.4 
R19 I 16 oth M 5.0 
.tt:.rn I 16 oth M 5.0 
H~.1 I 26 oth .t' 2.6 
H~~ ' 52 oth F 5.0 
R23 20 oth M 1.4 
R24 16 oth M 4.0 
R25 26 otb I M 2.0 
R26 28 oth F 1. 3 
R27 48 oth M 1. 36 
T,.;tal Pa.rticipa.nts 62 ----------«Please ut:e follm.-i.ng designations : 
'T'AR1" --
'T'ARF. n q_7~ I 
~~l --TARF. n q_7~ ,1 n 
TABE D ~-73 'l l~Q D 
Moved -- -- 'I -- - -TABE D 3-73 '. 120 D 
Moved -- -- ,j -- --
TABE D 8-73 70 D 
TABE D 10-73 112 '. D 
TABE D 3-73 110 1 D 
TABE D 10-73 104 D 
TABE D 3-73 I 86 : D 
In school -- -- l -- --
Nonreader -- -- I -- --TABE D 11-73 131 ' D 
TABE Nonreader -- ll -- D TABE D tl.0-73 119 D 
TABE D 9-731 132 . D 
Nonreader -- -- -- . E 
Nonreader -- -- -- E 
Nonreader D 12-·,~ 101 ' D 
Non reader -- -- -- I --
Nonreader -- -- -- • --
TABE D ~ 
80 l D 
TABE D j 110 --
TABE D 2-74 ·l 119 ' --
Nonreader -- -- H-- -- . --11 -· ' - . 
B-Blad:/i7eGro; 0-Adan A":':erican; I-A·,;erican Native 
S:ti-~fh.:, ~so .3...rr.~-e; 0th-Other (White Appalachian) 
--
-- I 
R-74 
6-74 
--
no-7":l' 
-- i 
6-74 I 
6-74 
6-74 ' 6-74 
6-74 
--
--
6-74 
4-74 
6-74 
16-74 
5-73 
5-73 
1 0-·,, 
--
--
6-74 
--
--
--
le:! 
Scores 
--
110 
121 
--
132 
--
1 07 
120 
119 
107 
105 
--
--
134 
115 
119 
132 
79 
83 
.llU 
--
--
126 
--
--
--- -
-
-
Cont. ~hc~t no. 2 
READING ACHIEVEMENT DATA - INDIVIDUAL JCORE.3 ----
Nam~ of projec~ Rowan County Community Based Center CltJ Morehead 3tat~ Kentucky -----------
1 2 ~ 4 '1 6 7 d ') 10 11 12 
Student !Aver. no. 
Date !:scores code A-~ Raceil Sex hr.;;. instr. Instrument Pre-Tc,.jt Post-Test Date Scores 6-
fno names~ oer wee !✓-: I Form Giver Form Giver: 
H28 39 oth F .70 TABE M lZ Ii .lU.J 
R29 28 oth M .83 TABE D 1-741 110 -- -- --
... R30 28 oth F 1 TABE D 3-741 97 . -- -- --
R31 19 oth F 1 TABE D 8-73! 81 -- -- -- ... 
J:<.j 2 27 oth M 1. 5 TABE D 4-741 llU -- -- --
R33 32 oth F .17 TABE l) <i-74: lGl'.> -- -- --
R34 31 oth M . 50 Nonreader -- -- ! -- -- -- --
HJb 29 oth F 1.bO TAJ::3~ LJ ~-741 lGtl ' -- -- --
HJo 1·, oth F 1 .57 TAB~ D T2-·1 lUO I D 7-74 lJ4 
HSI 33 ' oth F -- -- -- -- -- l -- -- I --
R38 ·39 oth F .75 TABE D 3 - 74 118 I -- -- --
R39 16 oth F 1. 25 TABE D 11-7 96 -- -- --
H40 18 oth F 1.06 TABE M 1-74 bo l -- -- - -
R41 16 oth M 1.34 TABE D 2-74 100 D 7-74 134 
R42 22 oth F .82 TABE D 11-7 124 D 6-·1 4 l.21::S 
R43 17 ot h M .81 TAB~ D 11-7 ~G - -- -- --
R44 51 oth F 1 TABE D 11-7 59 -- -- --
R45 24 oth F 1.33 TABE D 10-7 108 ' -- -- --
R46 I 33 oth F .33 TABE D 4 -73 119 -- -- --
R47 ! 37 oth F .65 TABE D 9-73 110 ' D 4-74 107 
R48 ! 53 oth F 1.10 TABE D -g-_73 110 : -- -- --
R49 20 oth M .94 TABE D 2-74 120 f -- -- --
R50 32 0 M 1. 5 -- -- -- -- I -- -- --
R51 2J oth F 1 TABE D 1-74 124 ! -- -- --
R52 22 oth I M 1. 5 TABE D 3-74 II ' -- -- --
R53 22 oth F 2.5 TABE D 1-74, l.Ul. I LJ I o-·14 1T3 -
R54 25 oth 4 2.0 TABE D T-·14i ~ .l u' ' LJ O-/'J .1...::..1. ~ ll5 s---=--..,...,. -41 -oth-= 3.25 M - - 3-74 TAl:St; .lU.1. -u· o-·14 96 - == ._. --Rf;~ ?.A nt- h l<' , TABB D 5-7~ 137 • - --I 
Rfi7 q() nt-.h M Aq Nonreader I - - --- I -- -- --
R58 27 oth F 1.66 TABE D 4-741 96 I D 7-74 107 
- --- ......-=-
3 
Cont. ::shct:!t no. 
READING ACHIEVEMENT DATA - INDIVIDUAL JCORE.3 
. 
Name: of Pro.; e c: ~R~o:.i:iwu,ai..nt.-:,,C"-loo~u .. n.,.tw..:Y'--lc"'"o""'mm_1..,rnM,..,1 ,Mt.._y__.B~a ... sl.iie.i.d..._.c .. e...,n~to.lieiwr_C 1 t j More he ad 3tate Kentucky 
1 
Student 
code 
fno names~ 
R59 
R60 
• R61 
R62 
2 
32 oth 
38 oth 
25 oth 
31 oth 
4 
F 
M 
F 
F 
5 
Aver. no. 
hr..;;. lnstr. 
per week 
.03 
.25 
1. 25 
2.4 
b 
Instrument 
I 
TABE 
TABE 
TABE 
7 
Pre-Te->t 
Form 
D 
D 
D 
Date!scores 
:aver 
10 11 • 
Post-Test Date 
Form Giver 
12 
Scores 
3-73/-~1~0~8::-~----_---+-_-_--+--_-_---
12-71 84 
-- I i 
1-741 112 D 5-74 
... 
: 
>-------+----<~----
,, 
' >-------+--~;,,_. ___ _ 
' 
-=------+--.....JJ---+---+------+---------+------+------:l,~---- --------11------
; 
I -. 
! 
f 
I --------~-------I 
-----+----+---+---~----4--------+-----..... -~:-----;i------+--~~- -- -I 
I 
..... 
--::...c=,=-.,-. :-.~~ --:::-::a: - -~-- - ~..:::.. ~=,-=--==t=-.-...=.....,,---=~--=~-.-,,-===-----o-=,~ - - - - -- .... - =-====-ff·-=,--,--·- ---t-.....,.....-H,-.... _,......,. ___ ........ ~-- ___ _.._,_ ..,_ _ ___ ~ _______ .,._ _ _ __ -l-__ • ! - . - --~--===-
- ----r --1--,---r------t----~--m+=-___,,,...__,~~-~:}---_.l: ~-----t=== "'==-=-...-:--,--===--
I 1 _______ __...__ _ __._ _ +-____ _.,_ _______ .L., ____ =,_1..,.--:!h.....,~=----l'-----.L.---lb.:~--=-----=-
Morehead Statf' Unive rsity 
Mo rehead, Kentucky 40351 
P2.ADmG ACHH.-mfil:J' DA~ - !Jrr)!VlDUAL SCORES 
Name of Project Scioto Valley Community Based 
Center 
CITY Piketon STATE Ohio 
Please provide requested inforr.:ation for each particip~nt in your ~reject. Alla.; 1 line per ;ar~icipant 
whether or not both pre and post tests were ad~in:z~ered; fill in each appropriate colwn. ~~ly raw test 
data are needed for purposes of this report. DO i;o:r T?J.J;SLA.TE RAW SC~iu:S :;:J;ro G?.ADE L.::YE~ C:~:.iIVALENTS. 
State grants respon~ents should insert grade level in colu:1n 1 a.~d g:ve SU!:'..T.ary scores for eac~ level 
including pre-school and adult for participating districts. 
1 2 3 4 '5 6 7 b I 9 I 10 11 
Student Aver . no. I j 
code A-t=- t?t2c e-11 Sex hr-> . instr. Instrument Pre-Tc..;t 6- Post-Test I Date: !)ate /cores 
tno names} oer weev. I Form Giver , Form , Giver 
10-7'.J 
, __ 
Pl 41 oth F 2 
P2 41 oth F 1 
I. P3 43 B F .8 
P4 24 ot h F .35 
P5 "j '/ I oth F 1.1 . p~ 19 otb F 1. 37 
P7 42 oth F 75 
P8 38 oth F .875 .. pg 45 oth F .925 
PlO 26 otb F .975 
Pll :1.7 oth F 1.15 
P12 26 oth F 1.25 
P13 36 B F 1 
P14 20 oth F 1 
P15 27 oth F .5 
P16 20 oth F 1 
P17 37 oth F .7 
P18 16 oth F 1.05 
P19 : 21 oth F .15 
P20 ! 41 oth .r' . '/ 
P21 I 18 o tt 1' .9 
p~~ I 34 oth F 1.6 
P23 24 oth F 1. 25 
P24 64 oth F .25 
P25 26 oth I F 1 
P26 27 oth F 1 
P27 29 oth f .75 
·- - -- I -
Total Participants 108 
*Please ur. e f ol.lo-'i..og des i go_a_t_i-on_s_: _ _ 
TARR D 98 I --
TABF: D 10-731 ~2 D 
TABE D 1-74 ,I 114 D 
TABE D 9-73* D TABE D 10-7 0 D 
TABE M 11-7 M 
TARR M 1-74' --
TABE D 10-7~ 112 D 
TABE M 10-7~ 98 ' M 
TABE D 10-7 112 ; D 
TABE D 10-7 95 ' D 
TABE D 10-7 110 D 
TABE D 1-741 116 --
TABE D 5-7211 119 D 
TABE D 6-731 139 D 
TABE D 10-7 97 --
TABE D' 10-7 100 D' I 
TABE D' 10-7 110 , D'' 
TABE D' 110-7 llb lJ 
TAl::H; D' 110-7 109 lJ 
TABE V 9-7".j 98 ' V 
TABE D' 11-7 91 I D'' 
TABE M' 11-7 103 ' M' ' TABE D' 5-73j 1~8 I lJ I I 
TABE D' 10-71 1:.::1 lJ 
TABE lJ lU-7~ lUl:S I lJ 1 
TABE lJ 1u-·q - ~., . lJ 
l -I 
B-Black/r:egro; 0-Ar ian A:r.erican· . I-k:1ericao Na~ive 
S;,-Sp,: . .:so 5 ~r.c,.::.e; 0th- Other (White Appalac hian) 
6-74 I 
5-74 
2-74 I 
5-"/4 l 
• ?lu-·1 ~ I 
1-- : 
6-74 I 
6-74 
6-74 I 
6-74 
5-74 I 
--
9-73 
10-7 ... 
---i 
5-74 
5-74 . 
b-·14 
o-·14 
b-t4 
5-74 
5- 7 4 
9-73 
s-·14 1 
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CASE STUDIES 
JOE SMITH 
Joe is one of my first students. He's a World War I 
veteran with a very Jow income. He has no car or phone. Joe 
never had a chance for education and want to learn to read so 
he can read the Bible. He knew a few basic sight words in 
preprimer level. Since I've been working with him he's 
improved a lot. Has read all levels I, II and III books in 
preprimer and now in first grade level. He's really pleased 
at the progress he's made. He's recently has a real sick 
spell, been in the hospital so he hasn't felt well enough to 
study much. 
ALICE SMITH 
Alice is Joe's wife. She knew a few basic sight words 
in preprimer level. She is sick a lot but wanted to learn 
to read and write . She has improved a lot. Alice can't read 
as well as Joe but can now ~rite her name and a few more 
words. She can also add a little. She is very pleased at 
her progress and had to show her grandchildren how she could 
read to them now. 
SAM JONES 
Sam works for the fire department . He quit high school 
because he had no encou ragement at home to get an education. 
He comes from a large family and all of them are drop-outs. 
He's married and now has need for more education and a high 
school diploma in order to keep his job. He now works at 
two jobs to support his family. He has very little free time. 
He needs encouragement and help. I have convinced him to 
quit smoking by taking in literature from the library telling 
him what it will do for his health plus expense. He hasn't 
smoked any for two months. 
GAIL BLACK 
Gail, age 28 and a non-reader, has four children ages 
7, 6, 4, and 2 years old . If I had the ability to do so, I 
believe I could write a book about Gail. This is her second 
year in the Right to Read Pergram. Her enthusiasm keeps on 
growing as time goes on. She has completed eight math books. 
Her next step in math is fractions. Her reading and writing 
is amazing. I have also been working with her four year old 
daughter a nd can see a big improvement in her. 
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Gail loves working in the Right to Read Program, and 
when I leave he r each week I know my 2½ hours have been well 
spent . 
JEAN BROWN 
Jean lives in a low rent housing development a nd has a 
hard time financially. She has a baby and can' t drive so she 
can 't attend night classes. Her husband stays away from home 
a lot. She needs a high school education so she can find a 
job. She's dete rmin ed to help h erse lf . She has many home 
problems but keeps trying to work them out. She is interested 
and does we ll in he r classes. I've offered to help her get her 
driver's license with the use of my car. Also I encouraged her 
to quit smoking. 
MARY WHITE 
Mary is one of my first students. She has five children 
at home. They live in the head of a hollow. Sometimes I 
have to walk part of the way. Her husband is dead. They live 
on state aid and food stamps. Mary can't hear so she can't 
talk, but she is a pleasant and intelligent person. Her 
c hildren are slow learners at school and are behind in all 
subjects. Mary attended deaf school so she can read and write. 
The children found out what I was employed to do and asked for 
my he lp in t heir family. I'm teaching Mary to read and write 
better, to understand reading, to fill out the monthly electric 
bill and keep the record which she now can do. Also I filled 
out state aid and food stamp forms for them and they're 
r eceiving help. I've helped the children with school studies 
and help them get free lunches. I've encouraged them all to 
attend church . The y all go now. I go and get them then take 
them home. 
ANN LOWE 
Ann is a 24 year old nonreader who has three children 
ages 5, 3, and 4 months. I never knew how some people live 
in darkness in our world until I started working in the Right 
to Read Program. I am so thankful for this program to be 
able to reach people such as Ann. When I started working with 
her, she was so shy and backward. I can see s uch a difference 
in her attitude toward people now . 
Ann went through the fifth grade. She has a cleft palate 
mouth and it is hard to understand her speech sometimes. The 
teachers didn't have time to give her any special attention 
toward her learning and the result was losing interest and 
guiting schoo l . 
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She did learn her ABC's and a few numbers. She was so 
thrilled to think she might be able to learn how to read 
and write. She tries hard and is really doing well. 
S he lives up a lonely road with no transportation and really 
looks forward to our visits as well as her learning. 
My goal is to work harder in the future to try and reach 
more people such as Ann so doors might be open to them and 
they can see that our world is beautiful, and we are concerned 
a bout e ach other. 
JANE DOE 
Jane is a 59 year old woman who is very interested in 
furthering her education. Her husband is decreased and she 
really needs to know how to work arithmetic to figure her 
bills,and also she just wants to go on with her life and that 
is by making it better through education. 
GEORGE LONG 
George is a 50 year old man who lives with his sister. 
He always had to stay home and take care of his sick mother 
so he couldn't get an education. Now s he is d ead, and he 
wants to catch up on life starting with his education. I 
heartily approve and so I enrolled him as student of home 
instruction of ABE. 
GRACE SHORT 
Grace is a complete nonreader and a real challenge to 
me. Her's is a poverty- stricken situation. Also with a man 
that drinks and neglects his family. She wants to learn to 
read and write as in the future,she may have to s upport them. 
People like this are the ones we really need to g ive a 
he lping hand. 
DON THOMAS 
Don is a 42 year old disabled miner. He was enrolled in 
ABE night classes about six years earlier,before he enrolled 
in home instruction classes. He said he really couldn't 
get interested in classes then but wants to learn more. This 
is an honor to be able to come into his home with confidence 
that he really is interested now. 
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SUE GEORGE 
Sue is a mother of ten children. They are a very poor 
family and neither o f the parents have an education. She 
wants very much to learn to read her Bible and help her 
children. I tried to enroll her husband also but no luck yet. 
She has learned how to write her name, something she has never 
done before and never ever recognized it when she saw it. She 
is so pleased. 
PEGGY JOHNSON 
Peggy is a very ~ick person but was very interested in 
enrolling in home instruction classes. She only went to the 
fifth grade but thinks this will be good for her to take 
these classes as she is confined to home. They will be 
company and pass time for her . 
CHARLES GREEN 
Charles is a 42 year old man who grew up in poverty with-
out an education. He always realized that a part of life had 
passed him by but now he sees h e has another chance. He is 
very eager to learn to read and write better as this may 
enable him to get a better job to provide for his family 
better. 
HELEN GRAY 
Helen has six children at home, ages 4, 5, 7, 9, 12, and 
15. She was so pleased when I contacted her about finishing 
her schooling. She said she never thought this opportunity 
would ever come her way. She finished seventh grade and has 
been out of school for 18 years and still tested 7.3 total 
battery. I thought this was exceptionally good. She is 
working very hard and through her I have gain three more 
students. 
SHARON AND SUSAN DELONG 
Sharon, age 38, and Susan, age 63, are both non-readers. 
How would you feel to get your mail and not be able to read 
it or understand what it's all about? This is one reason 
why Sharon and Susan want to learn how to read and write. I 
have helped them with their mail and this is embarrassing for 
them. They also have three children, ages 11, 10 and 5. 
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The three children, girls, are in school, and Sharo n wants 
to be able to help them with the ir home work so they can make 
be tte r grades. 
SANDY GREG 
Sa ndy has five children at home and is separate d from her 
husba nd. She only went to the third grade and was so excited 
about the Right to Read Program . She wants so much t o be able to 
writ e her c hildren that live out of town. She l ooks forward 
to our visits e ach week because she is lonely and ha s no 
t r ans po rt ation. Sandy needs glasses and is trying to get 
some so s he can study more. She is so proud to be able to 
sign her name especially at the public assistance of f i ce. 
The y a lways brag on her writ i ng and how mu c h b e tt e r s he is 
doing. 
JOAN MILLER 
Joan has two children ages five years and sixteen months. 
She went to the tenth grade and was thrilled to have the chance 
to finish her schooling. Joan was only in the progr a m four 
months, but she worked hard and spent a l o t of hours wo r king. 
She enjoyed every minute of studying and could hard ly b elieve 
she has passed the GED test. She wants to g e t a c l ass ri ng to 
show she is proud of her accomplis hment. I am a l so ver y proud 
o f Joan . 
JOHN WINTERS 
John is a shy young man (22 years old). 
his wife to converse for him. He works in a 
but due to lack of education h e is unable to 
of job he would like to have. 
He d e p e nds upon 
local fac t ory 
s e cure the kin d 
John was taken out of school to work and help h is family. 
As a child he was happy to quit school, but now he des i res 
help and is willing to spe nd long hours s tudying. 
John is now enrolled in vocational training s c hool. He 
is speaking for himself. He f eels that this program i s 
helping him to have a much brighter future . 
BETTY SUMMERS 
Betty is 48 years old. She is a nonreader and wants 
very much to be able to read and write. She has told me 
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of t he terrible desperation she felt when going to the grocery 
or riding in a car and seeing s igns but never knowing what 
they meant. 
Betty is working beautifully recognizing words and 
writing her name. She is even doing simple addition. She 
says this is the greatest thing that has ever happe ned and 
she wants to share this with all people handicappe d as she 
has bee n all of these years . 
JEAN WILSON 
J ean is single and this is her second year in the Right 
to Read Program. She was first tested in Morehead at the 
Morehead Girls Center, and she had very good reports about 
her attitude and grades. When she came home, she was anxious 
to continue her schooling. It was recommended that she finish 
through home instruc tion. I am so happy that in Montgomery 
County if a person has a desire to finish school they can do 
so no matter what their situation might be. 
I am very proud of Jean. She has a job now and seems 
much happier. I am posttesting her now and hope to see good 
results. 
MARK SMITH 
Mark is a shy and embarrassed young man . He wants help 
but denied the fact that he couldn't read. Now that the barrier 
has been removed he is comfortable, wants help and very happy 
over the slightest achievement. He feels this will help him 
to acquire a better job. 
BILL ADAMS 
Bill is twenty-one years old, and be bas attended school 
about six years. However, he only went to school enough days 
to keep his parents out of trouble with school officials. 
Bill wants help now that he realizes the only work that 
he is able to do is farm labor. He wants to learn to read 
and is hopeful of a steady job later. 
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Bill has a younger brother, second grade, and he is very 
concerned that this child attend school regularly. 
PAULA EHELLY 
Paula is 29 years old and the mother of seven children. 
She was the eldest child of a large family and often times 
t here was bare ly enough food. She would go to school a few 
day s and was absent for months. 
Paula married when she was 14 years old and began her 
fami ly. She had a child each year. 
She says she wants help, yet she is ashamed to admit the 
need. 
I worked with Paula about four months encouraging and 
praising her each visit. However, I was unsuccessful. She 
asked me t o visit her but leave the books in the car. 
ALBERT SHORE 
Albert is 36 years old . His father took him out of school 
when he was in the fifth grade. All of these years it has been 
difficult for him getting jobs. 
Albert is happy a nd willing to spend many hours studying 
materials that I bring to him. 
ALICE SHORE 
Alice is 24 years old and is the wife of Albert Shore. 
She quit school when s he was in the eighth grade. There was 
no one to encourage her to go back to school. However, she 
is happy t hat she and her husband will be able to work 
together. 
CAROLYN ANDREWS 
Carolyn is a 38 year old housewife and mother. She 
didn't attend school but later in life she wanted to be able 
to read a nd write. As her children became of school age she 
would study their books. She gained some knowledge from their 
books. Carolyn is eager to l earn and wants help for her son 
and daughter. 
APPENDIX B 
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LIST OF MATERIALS FOR LIFE COPING SKILLS KI T 
The ABC's of Home Financing 
About Hospitals 
Babysitters Handbook for Emergency Action 
The Intimate Enemy 
Be Informe d on Banking 
Be Informed on Buying a Car 
Be Informed on Drugs 
Be Informed on Finding a Job 
Be Informed on Mental Retardation 
Be Informed on Nutrition 
Be Informed on Personal Credit 
Beat the High Cost of Living 
Women and Smoking 
Buying Guides 
Cancer: Facts You Sh.ould Know 
Your Menopause 
How to Help the Alcoholic 
Conception and Pregnancy 
Copper Bracelets are a Put-On 
Your Operation 
Nine Ways to be Cheated 
Me Quit Smoking? How? 
Medicare and You 
Mental Illness and Its Treatment 
Money in Your Life 
Money Management: Your Shoppina Do llar 
Teaching Reading to the Untaught 
Parents and Drugs 
Living With the Retarded 
Planning Your Family 
Prenatal Care 
Scholastic's Early Childhood Library 
When Your Child is Sick 
So You Think It's Love! 
So You're Moving to a New Town 
Superintendent of Documents 
Teach Children Fire Will Burn 
Understanding Yourself 
VD, It Can Happen To You 
Ventures, Voyages, Vitamins 
When to Call or See Your Physician 
When You Go To the Doctor 
Where Are Your Manners? 
Your Baby's First Year 
Youi Child from 1 to 6 
Your Child's Teeth 
Moving into Adolescence: Your Child in His Preteens 
Dealing With the Crisis of Suicide 
Dollar Sense 
Facts About Foods 
Facts You Should Know About VD But Probably Don't 
Th0 Fitness Challenge--in the Late Years 
Food for Your Family: The Choice is Yours 
Immunity ... Protection Against Diseases 
Wh y Can't You Have a Baby 
A Guide to Budgeting for the Family 
National Relocation and Housing Guide 
Ilcalth, Safety, and Sanitation 
Helping Children Develop Moral Values 
How to Control Cockroaches 
HOW To Find a Job 
How to Read and Write a Business Letter 
How to Tell Your Child About Sex 
Ilow to Win Frinds and Influence People 
I Hate School 
I Won't! I Won't! 
Just Married 
Understand Your Child from 6 to 12 
A Manual of Simple Nu-rsing Procedures 
Making the Most of Your Job Interview 
Making the Most of Your Money 
Your Guide to Good Eating and How to Use It 
Your Retirement Job Guide 
Your Retirement Safety Guide 
LI ST OF MATERIALS FOR PRESCHOOL CHILDREN KIT 
Halves to Wholes 
Job Puzzles 
Tell Me Some More 
Dictionary I 
Will I Have a Friend? 
I Read Signs 
Curious George Gets a Medal 
The Gingerbread Man 
What's Inside 
Who Took the Farmer's Hat 
The Secreat Place and Other Poems 
That's What Friends Are For 
Clifford Gets a Job 
Bears 
Georgie 
Did You Ever See? 
Rabbit and Skunk and Spooks 
Noodle 
Chic.ken Soup with Rich 
Old MacDonald Had a Farm 
A Boy, A Dog, and a Frog 
Rich Cat, Poor Cat 
Benjamin Budge and Barnaby Ball 
Br ave Dan iel 
Where Does the Butterfly Go When it Rains 
Cl ifford Takes a Trip 
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Is This You? 
Clifford the Big Red Dog 
Hi Diddle Diddle 
Where Hav0 Yo11 Been? 
Caps for Sale 
The Witch Next Door 
Where is Ev0rybody? 
Bread and Jam for Frances 
Mr. Rabbit and the Lovely Present 
Let's Be Enemies 
What Whiskers Did 
The Carrot Seed 
The Little Fish That Got Away 
The Happy Egg 
Mickey's Magnet 
Nothing To Do 
Curious George 
Curious George Takes a Job 
Kenny's Monkey 
How Animals Sleep 
What Good Luck! What Bad Luck! 
All Kinds of Babies 
Curious George Rides a Bike 
The Snowy Day 
Crazy Zoo 
Too Much Noise 
No Roses for Harry 
Little Raccoon and the Outside World 
Rabbit and Skunk and the Scary Rock 
Lucky and the Giant 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Rabbit and Skunk and the Big Fjght 
The Three Billy-Goats Gruff 
The Cat and the Bird in the Hat 
The Magic Fish 
The Case of the Hungry Stranger 
The Teeny Tiny Woman 
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The Little King, The Little Queen, The Little Monster 
Barney's Adventure 
Not This Bear! 
Make Magic Moments Flower into Reading Power 
APPENDIX C 
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Appalachian Right to Read Community Based Center 
Owensboro Independent School System 
Owensboro, Kentucky 
OBJECTIVpS 
APPAIACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENT.ER 
Bureau of Research and Development 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 
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Obiect1v9s 
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APPALACHIAN RIGHT TO READ COMMUNITY BASED CENTERS 
Objective l. To <level.op or strengthen a county-wide learning center 
facility offering individually prescribed instruction in 
reading for out-of-school youth and adults. 
Sub-objectives: 
(a) to provide support services to Right to Read parapro-
fessionals in home instruction; 
(b) to provide multiple materials to Right to Read para-
professionals in home instruction; 
(c) to develop a cooperative effort between local program, 
AAEC Right to Read program, and the State Department of 
Education, Adult Education Unit; 
(d) to provid~ an ~lternate reading instruction de li very 
system (learning center and/or cla'ssroom) for students 
mobile enough to· attend, recruited by paraprofessionals 
(e} to provide learning cen~er support to students engaged 
in GED-ETV preparation (where F:rV is received} 
6 8 
Documentation : 
(a) amount of money contributed by sources to develop 
the learning center; 
(b) number of hours the center was in operation per week; 
(c) number of students enrolled; 
(d) gains made by students enrolled, established by pre-
and post-tei;ting using the TABE or criterion-referenced 
materials; 
(e) number of students recruited by paraprofessionals as 
a secondary function of home instruction; 
(f) chronological efforts made resulting in cooperative 
program wJ.11 be documented; 
(g) make all materials in the learning centex: available 
for use by paraprofessionals and select materials intro-
duced by the AAEC in identified problem areas; 
Obieotive 2, To provide paraprofessionals working out of the learning 
center under the supervision of a professional for home 
reaci ... ng instruct.ion pf urban disadvantaged. 
Acti'},'ities 
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(a) paraprofessionals will first experience pre- service 
training in Camargo, Kentucky and Morehead , Kentucky, 
under Sharon Moore, Reading Speclallst, AAEC . 
(b) paraprofessionals will acquire and become thoroughly 
familiar with materials for use in home instruction; 
(c) the paraprofessionals with the help of the AAEC will 
devise a. documentation syst em for data collectidn; 
(d) recruitment will be done by door-to-door recruiting 
and agency contact for a beginning student load; 
(e) experienced paraprofess ionals are to recruit a minfmu,n. 
of 20 students each; 
(f) new paraprof_ess~onals w ill gradually acquir~ students 
as their experience allows; 
(g) experienced paraprofessionals are to spend approxlmately 
4 hours per week in the learning center for exchange and 
record ~~eping: 
{h) new paraprofessionals will spend much rnitial time in 
the learning center becoming familiar with materials and 
procedures 
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(!)paraprofessionals will note home problems and make 
referrals to the appropriate agency when n~cessary·. A 
follow-up of each referral will be made. 
(j) kits containing easy reading material will be available 
in major coping skill areas for paraprofessionals to leave 
• 
with students if a need is seen; 
(k} p~raprofessionals will pre - and post-test students 
identified for the KET/GED series (Refer to Objective 5). 
Documentation: 
{a) paraprofessionals will keep current lists of materials 
ordered and received; 
(b) paraprofessionals wHl keep tabulation on number of 
homes Visited during recruitment; 
(c) paraprofe.ssionals will make a folder on each student 
to collect demographi~ data appropriate for case studies; 
(d) instruction h~urs will be logged; 
(e) student independent hours will be logged; 
(f) any referrals made in dny home should be tabulated 
and stated in what way the referral was helpfuli 
, I II I 
(g) total number of home-bound students enrolled lo June 
30, 1974, will be tulmlutcd; 
(h) age range and ethnic composition will be tabulated; 
(i) approJ[imate mean number of years of school completed 
will be tabulated; 
✓ {j) number of drop-out s will be tabulated and their 
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reasons; 
Obtectiye:], ~o interrelate the learning center home study model with 
the developing .·community school. 
Activtlfil : 
(a) the learning center will be considered a vital part of 
the community school; 
(b) the learning ·center should have hours that are conven-
ient for adults and similar to the hours of the community 
school;· 
(c) the learning center personnel will develop and use the 
community referral handbook and serve as a referral center; 
(d) all program leadership will be cognizant of educational 
and recreational activities and be able to refer interested 
members of the community to these programs when 
appropriate; 
Documentat iou; 
(a) notation of all referrals will be made and a follow-up 
conducted; 
(b) The Community :Referral Handbook will be completed. 
Objective 4, To provide instruction in reading readiness activities to 
adult students who are parents of preschoolers. 
Activities: 
(a) materials for preschool children will be introduced 
by the paraprofessionals to the parents to be used with 
their children between home visits; 
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(b) paraprofessionals will note early childhood problems 
1 n each home and make referrals to the appropriate agency 
when necessary. A follow-up of each referral will be 
made;. 
(c) five randomly sampled preschoolers at each site will 
receive pre-and post- school readiness tests (reading 
readiness and socialization). 
(d) school records will be compared by local project 
dlrector for 72-73 and 73-74 of a random ~ample of th11ea 
elem~ntary and three seOl> i:ldilry school children of the 
partlclpants. 
Documentation 
(a) a count of preschool age children will be made in the 
homes served by the paraprofessionals; 
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(b) in the folder of the parent, a notation should be made 
of the materials loaned for the child, any progre ss noted, 
and any commem:s from the parents on improvements they 
have seen; 
• (c) any referrals made for children in the home should 
be tabulated. It should also be stated in what way. the 
referral was helpful. 
J(d) pre- and po&t-test readiness scores will be obta ined 
from preschoolers; 
(e) gains . in grades and g enera l improvements of three 
randomly sampled ~l ementary and three randomly sampled 
secondary children of partic ipants will be recorded; 
Objective 5, To develop a mass medi a support component of the learning 
center home study model . 
Activities 
(a) at each site, forty sn,dents who are a t the equi •. a l ent 
of the &th grade or above and have GED as a goal w ill be 
identH~ed in either ho111e st udy or learning cent er or both; 
(b) the paraprofcs sionnb will interest these iclentHi c-d 
people in viewing t he KET/ GI:D series; 
(c) early identification will be ma de of students independ -
ently involved in the GED series; 
(d) pre- and post-testing will be done using the TABE 
level Din connection with the KET/GED series; 
(e) support will be given by paraprofessionals in home 
1nstruction related to the GED series; 
(f) support will be given by the learning centers related 
to the KET/GED series for students directly involved in 
the learning center; 
(g) direct support via telephone will be given to students 
involved in the GED series; 
(h) parap~ofessionals will recruit potential GED students 
into the KET/GED series and relate· students to one of 
the several support systems. 
Obteqtive 6. To determine the effectiveness of ABE home study as a 
route in recruiting adults to recurring education in the 
community school. 
Activities 
(a) paraprofessionals while recruiting for home instruction 
will also recruit for the community school emphasizing the 
learning denter and ADE evening class; 
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(b) paraprofessionals will keep their home study students 
informed of the current activities at the community school. 
Documentation 
(a) paraprofessionals while recruiting will make note of the 
names of households while recruiting for students and the 
community school; 
(b) there will be a sign up list for each activity of the 
community school, The names will be compared. 
QbJective 7., To provide dissemiruitlon of the effectiveness of the 
learning center home study media model in reading 
instruction. 
Activities 
(a) the project sites will host visitors and provide 
orientation to organization , staff training, program 
operation, and materials during visitations; 
(b) where possible, project site directors will host 
orientation workshop~, i.e, community school workshop. 
Documentation 
(a) visitor log books will l>c maintained by the project 
director; 
(b) a file of related correspondence will be kept by the 
project director; 
(c) a. complete file of dissemination activities of project 
personnel will be maintained. 
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RECOGN ITION 
The progress of the Appalachian Adult Education Center 
Right to Read Projects has been recognized· 
* by the IRA (International Reading Association) which has 
selected the Pike County Project as one of tPree major centers 
in the Nation; 
* by HEW Which will feature the Pike County Project as one of 
the major tri - part sections of a 16 mm film currently being 
p r oduced by Vision Asscciate~; 
* by I RP in their newsletter,"IRA Reports on the Right to Read 
Effort;'' 
* by many local progr ams in which the Appalachian Adult Education 
Center model of paraprofessional indigenous home instruction 
has been adapted or adopted, e.g., the Gila River Adult Basic 
Education Project Forward, Sacaton, Arizona, Joycelyn Leonard, 
Director; 
* by the American Library Association in their request for an 
article on home i nstruction being published in the PLA Reporter; 
* by the President of the local AFL-CIO in Ashland commending the 
home i nstruction effort; 
* by Sister Kathleen Vanderharr, Colorado State Department of 
Education who visited and participated in a paraprofessional 
home instruction workshop in April, 1974; 
* by Kentucky State Department of Education, Unit A Adult F.rlucation , 
- - expressed interest to assume the Paraprofessionals 
salaries in Right to Read Home Instruction Program in Rowan 
County, Kentucky, and possibly additional Paraprofessionals in 
Floyd County and Owensboro, Kentucky; 
* by UNESCO-Morehead State University Appalachian Adult Education 
Center was awarded the Mohammad Reza Pahlavi Prize (Honorable 
Mention) i n UNESCO International Literacy Competition; 
* by Ruth Love Holloway, Director of the Right to Read Effort; 
* by radio program "Communique" on WMKY Radio Station; 
• by the Adult Education Association requesting information for 
possible nomination of our program for presentation at the 
Multi-national Workshop on Ba sic and Functional Education for 
Adults; 
* in the "Kentucky School Bo ard Reporter ,'' Vol. 4. No. 19, 
October 16 1 1973 1 Kentucky School Board Association; 
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* by the National Right to Re ad Office to prepare dissemination 
fo r the National Readlng Co nfere nce in Dallas, Texas ; 
* by the Department of Education, Victoria , British Columbia 
requesting projeet design, information on groups, and 
evaluation materials; 
The AAEC regularly receives requests for information 
on its Right to Read Home Instructio n projects . The 
following attachments represent some requests for information 
and some examples of recognition of the home ins truction 
program. 
a multi-national conference on basic 
and functional education for adults 
April 30, 1974 
ov 
WORLD EDUCATION ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
Ple.iu ,eply to: 
AEA/USA 
BIO /8thS1ru1, NW 
If/ a1hi11g1on, D.C. 20006 
(202) 347-9J74 
Dr. George Eyster 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Dear George : 
Anne Deaton of our staff contacted Ms. Gotsick of your staff 
about the possibility of nominating your progr am for presentation 
at the Multi-national Workshop on Basic and Functional Education 
for Adults in January, 1975. The two coQversed during the recent 
ABE Conference in Louisville . 
Since your program ranks as one of the most outstanding in the 
world, we are e specially interested in having it considered as one 
of the final seven to be chosen for presentation at the workshop. 
However, we need the information called for on the enclosed ques:i.on-
naire. Although Ms. Gotsick was given a copy of the questionnaire 
at the Louisville conference , we have not z:eceived it to date. 
Would you ple ase arrange for it to be completed and mailed to my 
office by May 87 
By the way, I am serving as a consultant to AEA and the Multi-
national Workshop. Hence, the reason for sending this letter from 
my office. 
Thanks, George, for your response. I hope all is well at 
your place. 
JMP/mj 
Enclosures - 2 
cc: Dr. Charles Wood 
Ms. Anne Deaton 
Jon M. Pe ters 
A Co11ftrrn<t Co-Spo,r1ored by IPorld Ed11,ation and the Ad11l1 Ed11,,,1ion A110.-iation of the U.S.A . 
I 
a multi-national conference on basic 
and functional education for adults 
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WORLD EDUCATION ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
Pl,a,e ,,plJ lo: 
AEA/ USA 
810 J81h Strut, NW 
If' a1hing1011, D .C. 20006 
(202) 347-9-'74 
June 4, 1974 
Mr. Gary Eyster 
UPO fH353 Morehead State U~iversity 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear Mr. Eyster: 
I wish to acknowledge receipt . of your Project Profile 
Questionnaire antl to convey the appre~iation of AEA/USA 
and World Education for the time and effort expended in 
completing it. 
The process of final selection is now underway and you 
will be contacted soon concerning the results. Best wishes 
for success in your present project and continued efforts in 
adult education. 
AD/sp 
Sincerely, 
Anne Deaton 
Field Researcher 
A Co11f,1·e11u Co-Spo111ored by World Ed1ua1io11 a11d the Ad11/1 Ed11ctt1io11 Auo,·ia1io11 of 1ht U.S.A . 
~i1tfti1' Ji~tJfuoriwrr., of J\uttrittt 
AFL • CJO - ll)cal No. 1865 
Phone 325•19!i0 
7~4 Carter Avonue 
[-.o~umo, ~~cutud1\! '11101 
~ 
3 June 1974 
Representative Carl Perkins 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 
Dear Carl, 
In appreciation of the fine work that the local "p~ra-professionals" 
arc doing in our area wo feel you should YJlOW that we at Local 1865 
support the "Right to Read" Program. 
\'!e are impressed by the fact that these workers go out to individual 
homes and provide a service which normally would not be possible 
for sorue people to obtain. For an example, the young housewife or 
divorcee, whose financial circumstances and/or young children tie 
her to the home, her only chance of getting a G.E.D., thereby raising 
her chftnces of being self-supporting, once the children are older , 
is from this service. 
We also highly commend the worker, who on her own initiative is 
teaching a group of chronic mental patients at the local mental 
health day care center. These patients, many of whom spent yea?:'s 
in these institutions have more than a right to be taught as th~y 
have never had chance bef~re. We have watched, with amazement, 
the progress some of these unfortunate people have made. 
Thanking you !or your kind understanding and consideration. 
Respectfully yours, 
9-1 a~~e!l WtA__-:lt,,,2 i-t 
V-fierald A. Whitlow, Sr. 
President 
GAW/jrb 
Local 1865 - USWA 
.. f!'Ml81 '1~' INTERNATIONAL C ~ ,Jr READING Six Tyre Avenue Newark, Delaware 19711 
ASSOCIATION 
LETTER of AWARD 
The easic Education and Reading Committee 
of the International Reading Association 
takes great pleasure in awarding the 
APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
P R O G R A M of P i k et o n , 0 h i o., t h i s I et t e r of 
award as one of five exemplary Adult Pasic 
Education orograms in the United States 
and Canada. 
The practices and procedures of this program 
are to be disseminated by the International 
Reading Association for the improvement of 
reading education t or adults . 
With this award goes the warmest congratu-
lations of the Basic Education and Reading 
Committee for your service to education 
and your fellow man. 
BJ 
Telephone 302-731-1600 
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T[/\CIIING RE/\DING IN /\l'P/\l/\CIII/\ 
lhe /\pp,1!.11111,111 /\d11lt I d11t.,1l io11 Cl·nln 1\ R1gh1 l o 
Re:itl prnjct.1 ,II Mord1c,1<f1 Kl011t ut.ky, opcr,ite\ a liter• 
acy progr,1111 th,11 rcJche\ two m,1in groups of adult-
st11dcnl\ in this mounlc1inous region. 
Classroom students 
The center \ cla\\room re,1cl1ng cen ter program \erves 
adults in several well populatr d ,1re,1s. These \tudents 
believe in fc,1rning lo re.id dtlll many arc working lo 
upgrade 6th grade and higher reading levels bccau\e 
they can sec the potenti,11 advantages of success in 
reading in their jobs and in their personal lives. Sue• 
cess with individualized learning prescriptions and 
tutoriil iid spur these students on. 
i1 VoJume t., 
. /- -l TEACHING ,· n RE,~DI NG _,,) 1 TO 
I -:, I f SPECI.l\L 
TARGET 
POPULAT IONS 
Students in l\olatcd Povrrty 
1 he /\pp.1 l,1d1i,111 P1 ogr ,1111 .,1,n rc,1d1e, rn,111~ f ,1111 rl1cs 
and ind1vidu 11\ whn live I\Pl ,, 1l·d lrom lhl' l.ir)!l'r l ,1m-
mun111es. H fl\ imt111u1on t.11..c\ a drfl,·11.'nt turn, 
wllh a clrnn·ntr,,tion nn hornc vi\il\ ;111tl till' drvrlop 
mull of a 1,1pporl lwlWl'l'll pupil ,ind v1,11ing tutor, 
U\Ually a COllllllllllily llll'lllher. 
The program\ wor kl'tS h,tvc h,1d to w111 the conl1• 
dence of the people in remote .ue,1, before any re,11 
emphasis un learning lo rr.,d could begin, M,1ny 
times, wurl..rrs tnU\I help f,1111ilies sulvr he.11th, 1111,111-
ci,11, employment, ,tnd f,1mily problems hcfo1 r lhl'Y 
c,111 intrrrq lht·m in rduc,11 ion. I he \I.di conp,·r,,te\ 
clo,cly wilh Im.i i 111ed1c.1I prr,c 1111rl ,mcl w11h grnt\ 
of lhc N111ri11011 ,Hid I .1111ily <;l·1vrce A):l'ncy of the 
/\i;1 iu11!111,1I I Xll'n,ion Sl'rviu· in 1hc ,11 r.1. ,\pp,11,1· 
chi .in 1t 11or, h,1vr ofll•11 fou11tl lhrm,r lvt·, cklivrr111g 
"Mr.ii, 011 Whn·I," In tltr11 l'ldl·rly ..i11tl1111, ,111d 
1011111111: tl,·c·p prl\011,11 11,·, w11h lhl0 11 pupil, , 
I he 1,ol.11nl ,11hil1, ol App.1l.1l hi,, ,Il l' 1111111v,11t•d 111 
n•,tcl hy thr u,c ol "lilt• cop111g ,t..,11," 111,111·11,il, lh,tl 
tht• cr111cr di,1rih111l·,. I he ,1.,1 f co11l,·11t•tl with pt•1>· 
pie from ,,II over the proirt.1 .,n·,1 to tkh·rmitll' 111 ,1jor 
c,tlq;oric, in which p10,pct11vt' stud1·nt, 1111gh1 nc·t·tl 
hr lpful 111form,t1ion. P,imphlr i.., hool.,.\ p,1pt•rh,1Lk 
puhlic,1tions, and other mc11n1 I~ lrom hoth puhl,c 
and comrnercial sources were collrctcd, ex,imined, 
an I catalogued for teacher use. These inclutle helpful 
information on nutrition, health, employment possi• 
bilities, consumer awareness, and care of infants and 
the elderly. 
l ,No 
Ol"l"IC& 0,, 
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D1:~U,;" NIHl9 TCII o, SDUCATIOH 
1"' '°'1ANMI lrlf (Y 
fH( """.-.Cl Of ""1r\lt COi..._. 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
:tr. (;('nrrc W. Evstcr, 
Executive Director, 
VICTORIA 
February 26, 1974 
Appalachinn Adult Education Center, 
llorchC"ncl State Universitv, 
UPO 1353, 
i!OREIIEAD, Kentucky, 
L)car Mr. Eyster: 
R11th Love llollownv, Director, Riri1t t o Rc'ld Effort, hai; 
:;ur,p.r.Rtcd that you arc cnr,:iged ih rroiccts Hhich arc intended 
to raise the literncy level of nclult~. 
He nrc vr.ry interested in thic; nrC"n and ,,ould l ike t o 
receive from you, material s about your project. 
He arc particula rly interested in your Pro.i ,' ct JJcsign , 
the particular groups you arc serving :md c v nluation mat t>rinls 
on your pro_1 c ct. 
mr /mp 
TI1ank you very much for your co-opcrntinn. 
Your:; verv truly , 
fl} (IC,ec_ tl 
lfarr,ucritc nc0<l, 
Sp0cial A<lviRor to Hinister's Commit tee , 
Department of Education, 
Victo ri.'1, 13. C., 
Cnnacla. V8V 1X4 
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CITY OF TUCSON 
" 
CITY HALL 
TUCSON. ARIZONA 85703 
PO BOX 5547 
• TuLSon Public L,hrnry 
March 14, 1974 
Mr. C. G. Bailey 
Training Specialist 
Appalachian Adult Education Center · 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear Mr. Bailey: 
TEL (607) 791 n91 
I have received your article on the Community Based Right to Read 
project at the Appalachian Adult Education Center and forwarded it to 
the printer to be included in the PLA Reporter. Please accept my 
apologies for the series of incidents that resulted in such a short 
deadline, as well as my gratitude to you and your co-authors for meeting 
that deadline so admirably. 
The PLA Reporter is an occasional series, each issue consisting of 
approximately 180 pages on a particular subject. It is published by the 
American Library Association, 50 E. Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611; 
this particular one is promised to us by the end of June. I shall send 
you a complimentary copy when published, with additional copies available 
from the above address. At present I do not know the price but expect it 
will be less than $5.00. 
Sincerely, 
(Mrs.) Elizabeth Ohm 
rh 
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RIGHT TO READ IN APPALACHIA 
An Overview of Six Community Based Right to Read Projects 
a n article to be published in th 3 PLA Reporter by the American Library Asso~1fltl"" ' 
by 
George Eyster 
E xecutlve Director 
C.J. Bailey 
Training Specialist 
Sharon Moore 
Reading Specialist 
Anne Shelby 
Staff Writer 
Appalachian Adult Educat ion Center 
Bureau for Research and Development 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 403 S l 
March 7, 1974 
RIGHT TO RCAD IN APPALACHIA 
Six Community Based Right to Read projects in Appalachia 
are demonstrating the delivery of basic education to the homes of 
isolated , undereducated adults, Lsing succes.sful adult basic education 
graduntcs as instructors. The projects are administered through the 
/\ppalachlan Adult Cducatlon Cente r, part of the Bureau for Research 
and Development at Kentucky's Morehead State University. 
Through the Center , the Right to Read projects are linked 
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with two other AAEC projects funded by the Di vision of Library Programs 
of the U.S. Office of Education: (1) a demonstration in seven states 
of coordination of services between adult basic education and public 
libraries; and (2) a second project which works with public libraries 
in four s tates in expanding services for disadvantaged adults. 
Why Home Instruction? 
Right to Read in Appalachia is concerned with demonstrating 
wnys of reaching tile most disadwmtaged of dlsadvantc1ged adults, those 
who ca nnot or will not come in to a learning center or an udul t basic 
educ.;utlon (/\13C) d,1ssroom . The most disadvantaged don't come into 
formal c1dult cduc<1tion programs for ·much the same reasons they don't 
come to public libraries: 
(I) Quite simply, they may not have any way to get there. 
Transportation is always a problem for the disadvantaged, and, 
especially in Appalachia, they may be isolated from the nearest adult 
education program or public library. 
(2) As the most disadvantaged, they have other demanding 
problems that make it difficult for them to set aside time fo r things 
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like learning to read better or using the library, the kind of persona l and 
family problems that accompany undereducation and poverty. 
(3) More complex than time and transporta tion problems, 
though, are the problems of dis3dvantaged adults who are fatalistic 
about their situation. Experiences of fears, frustrations, and failures 
in the comrrrunity have caused them to isolate themselves from the 
community. They may not know about available serv lces--thut they 
can get free instruction through adult basic educntion, or t hat the 
library has easy to read materials on adult problems, or bookmobile 
services--and even when they do know, they are hard to convince 
that those services could help. 
Home instruction deals with those problems. Like the 
outreach services of the public library, the AAEC Right to Read projects 
take the service to the people where they are. Those projects .:ire 
showing that the most disadvantaged cun be rc,1c.:hed ,ind servC'd 
effectively in their homes. Learning on their own territory .:ind on 
their own sqhedule provides them with the flexibility, the individuuliza tion 
of instruction, and the personal , realistic, non-threatening delivery of 
instruction that they need. 
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Home delivery ulso makes it possible for the instructor to 
help the whole family, not just one adult. The instructors take reading 
re"ld1ness materials for the preschool children in the fami ly. They 
can counsel about the family problems that are interfering with 
le,irning, make referrnls to other community agenctes that could help, 
-rnd deliver library materials 011 subjects of concern to the family. 
Paraprofessional Horne In structors 
The instructors who go into the homes are successful adult 
stud~nts who have completed the adult basic education program and who 
;irn long-time res1dents of the service area . As former ABE students, 
they act os models for their clients, and as members of the community, 
they can establish a rapport and a trust that is crucia l in reach ing 
the disadvantaged. Potential instructors with the necessary qua lifi-
cations for the Job are trained by professionals in intense pre-service 
and in-service workshops in instructional techniques. A prof es siona 1 
resource person , a reading specialist or adult learning center director, 
is always avr1ilablc to give the pMaprofess1onals support and ,,dvice. 
In the three continuing proJects, each instructor S(•rv,'5 ,~n 
tJveruqe of twenty families. Instructors in beginning projec ts st.1rt 
with d sma ller client load and increase the number of homes tl1 (•y serve 
as they <Jnln Vi-:p0rir.nr.e <lnd as their students recruit family ~nd friends 
to the program. 
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The goal of the Right to Read home instruction projects is to 
reach and serve the most severely disadvantaged of the target popu.lation, 
those who cannot take advantage of other kinds of programs , and those 
who are non-readers or reading below the fifth grade level. The 
long-range goal is to bring those clients to high school equivalency, 
the level the AAEC believes necessa ry for fun ctiona l literacy--and a 
living wage--in our society. 
The clients themselves often have other goals in m m ri , 
like learning to read well enough to gel a driver's license or hrlp 
children with homework, or to reach the nea1cr goal of an e ighth grade 
certificate. The home instructors, with long-range goals in mind , 
help their clients set immediate gouls. Experiencing success early 
helps learners stick with the program. 
Individualized Instruction 
All aspects of instruct ion--diuynosts, prescription, 
instruction, and evi'lluution--urc hiqhly m cl ividucilized. The mcitL'I 1td,-
are progrnmmcc.J so the leurncr cun work ill his or hc>r own p-ice lwtwf't' ll 
the weekly visits of the instructor. Instnll'tiLlll .i Lso inclucks t·opi 11tJ 
skills base? on the individual's needs: m,lte11,1ls to help the le<1rncr 
solve personal and fumily problems, e.g. c,1sy to read materials on 
child care, the home, budqeting, Jobs, and health. 
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Links with Other Agenc ies 
In each s ite, the coopcrc1tion of the state departme nt of 
adult educa tion, thP. superintendent of the loca l school s ~• stem, and 
the loca l adult busic educatio n prog r.:im has been cruc ial to the 
success o f the Right to Read projects . The resources o f a cent ra l 
learn ing fa c ili ty in e ach site are necessary to provide ma teria ls , 
profess iona l gu ida nce, and a ba se o f operation tor the home instructors . 
Tha t facility need not be the s a me in each commun ity. 
Irt four s ites, the home instructors work out of community 
educu tion systems. This re l c.J tio ns h lp a llows for the s hur ing o [ 
re s ources a mong u ll t he a genc ies and institutions in the community 
that could serve d isadva ntaged adults a nd their fa mi lies. Home 
ins t ruc tors can r_efe r the ir clients to other age ncies through the 
refe rra l service of a community school or public library. 
In the Scio to Vall<?y Loca l Schoo l Dis t ri ct in Piketon, Ohio, 
th e home ins truc tors work out o f an adult learning center in the 
community s chool. That projec t, in operation s ince 19G9 , hus s erver'. 
us a model for the deve lopment o f o tlw r homt' ins truc tlon pru(J ra ms. 
Thre e paraprofc s sio nn ls in thn t proJect u rn c u1 rcntly µrovi d in~1 
instruc tion to s eventy-five adu lt lea rners . 
In th e lwo- ye ilr o ld Monl\J01nory Cou nty, Kl' t1tucky, p1 ojtid, 
the fucility ls iln udult ed uc.:-i tlon mlnl - 1.:ib 1n the community sc;hool. 
Home instruction there ls serving forty familie·s , r-rnd new Right to 
Read projects in community s chools are underwny in Ashl~nd a nd in 
Owenshoro, Kontuck.v. 
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In Rowan County, Kentucky, the home instructors work out 
<f an adult learning center operated by the State Department of Education 
v.ild the Department of Adult and Continuing Education at Morehead 
Starn University . Two home instructors in that site are delivering 
iJ1struc tion to forty adult students in the third year of the project. 
The sixth site , in Floyu County, Kentucky , is also the site 
oi, an AAEC Library-ABE coordination project, which has acquired 
s pecial materia l s and developed ·specialized services for disadvantaged 
udults. The home ins truc tors there work out of both the local adult 
learning center and the public library. Thei1 clients receive the 
librnry's easy to read coping skills matenals, and ca n use the 
bookmobile, which runs at night to serve working adults in isolated 
sections of the county. 
Recruitment 
Th e pa raprofessionuls recruit to ABE by visiting the home s of 
potential clients, offering them home instruction or te lling them about 
the learning cente r. In one project, the local office of econom ic 
security provided a list of adults who hild applied fo r jobs without u 
high school dip lomu . In another project, paruprofes sionals combined 
recruitment ~1th a door-to-door community needs asr.e ssment for the 
community school. In u continuing project, potentia l i'ldult leurners 
were identified by students already enrolled. All three methods 
brought go0d results, and all three produced continuing recruitment to 
the program by ABE students who spread the word to friends and 
relatives. As with library and other servl e programs, recruitment of 
the disadva ntaged requires more pecsunal dpprooches than printed 
announcements. 
Ri?tention 
The three contln11i11y Right to Re, cl p, oiects had a retention 
rate o f nearly 100% in hone instruction last year. The AAEC believes 
this r8tentlon rate is possible through (1) initi,d informal counseling 
to determine s tudent needs; (2) rneel ing im111edlate student needs; 
(3) fonnal ~rnd informul di 1gnosls of problem a,eas; (4) prescriptior. 
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of a plan of study according to weaknesses discovered in the diagnosis; 
(5) building upon the strengths discovered in the diagnosis; (6) 
continuous instruction in the horne with telephone back-up; (7) ongoing 
evuluation by testing and observation; (8) providing the students with 
immediate goal achieverr.eitts; (9) applying l>i"lsic sk ills to current 
adult problems; (10) con1acting and showing interest in any student 
who seems t:o be discouraged; and (I 1) making adju stments in the 
program as needs and problems arise. 
Evalua tion 
/\dults in home lnslructlon do show s1gniflcant uchievement 
gains as mBnsured by pre- and post-tests, guins th,lt arc purticularly 
important s ince the Right t o Read home instruction c lients are those 
that are farth es t from mastery. But perhaps even more important .1rn 
observed ~nd reported--but hard to measure--clwnges in other areus 
of the adu lt' s life: home improvement, b tt r hea lth, impact on the 
children , increased self confidence, ..inc.l de ·r eased socia l i sola tion. 
The s t ory of Ida, as reported by he1 home instructor, is a n example : 
Ida was first brougltl lo my .iltention b y 
another student. When I first sturt(> I working with 
Ida, she was unable to tell t11n Sho cou ld read 
a little, but not very we ll . Sho rl1 ! poorly in 
addit ion c'lnd subtra ction a1,d ~.ould not ,nu ltiply 
or divide at a 11. 
She seemed to havr: 1 spe~ch probl0m . 
She never answered questious th.:it pe ,ple ;isked 
her . Her mothe r a nd her s ister wou ld a nswer fo r 
her, and she never went to the storP o r anywhere 
oy herself. 
She got a job clcc1n111; l1di11Jr s . She was 
very pleused to learn ~o tr:11 time , t111d with a 
few pay checks, she bought lier self a watch . 
Since, she has lea rned to rPad better a nd has 
bought herself severai books. Iler speech 
problem has gotten better t1nd she doesn't le t 
h e r mother or her sister answer for her now . 
Jo hn is ano ther: 
John is thirt y-throe yedfs old <1 nd hris 
two children . He is a nonrf',1do1 :rnd ',us ulwa ys 
been ashamed for anyone tl> know he could no t 
read or write. Now he is very interes ted in th e 
Rig h t to Read progrn m ond is dOlllCJ vP1y w0l l. 
He h<1s l0arned hl8 ABC 's .iud Is now ret1 ding 
on tl second grad P. level. 1Ie is 11Jl1l<inJ 900d 
prog ress a nd showing dP.te11nindtion to lea rn 
to read . 
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